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D.C. Cit:y Co un c il Chairman Da ve , Clp.rk , Mayo r Marion Barry, and TransAfrica . Executive 
Director sing ''We Shall Overcome'' i1n a protest yesterday outside the South African Soutl1 African 
Embassy . See related sto r y on page 7 . _ 
' Elementary? .. 
Functions: 
.. 
a problem 
• 
for many 
By Evelyn Branjc 
HiUIQp Sul'!' R~ 
Professor James Donaldson sighs 
at the low grades hundreds of un-
. dergrads rece ive each semester in 
Elementary Functions 006 and 007. 
Donaldson, who is chairman of Ho-
ward's math department , added that 
. " his constituenJS are alscr . unhappy with 
the poor findings . · 
' 'Many students have gotten the 
impression thltt mathematics is a dis-
cipline that is hopelessly com-
plicated," he said. 
I 
' 
l·: i believe that. once we can ensure bothering to withdraw ,fro111 the 
that students come into the course course . 
with the proper background and un- Donaldson also said the depart-
derstand that it is necessary to come to ment is understaffed and that the a'd-
class and work each class period, the n1 inistration has not increased its 
results would be markedly differ- budget so that addi1ional instructors · 
ent ," he said . could be hired . 
The functions courses attribute to The maxin1um number ·allowed in 
the highest failure rate of any other the class is 35, said Donaldson. yet 
required liberal arts courses for stu - son1e math c lasses have as many as 45 
dents .at Howard. Each semester the students . 
course enrolls nearly 1,300 students ''That presenrs a ·difticulty. ·· he 
in 39 sections in 006 and 007 . said, ~·in the sense that because of the 
According to Donaldson 's observa- large number of students, the instruc-
tion, about 40 to 45 percent of the tor is not able to give individual arten-
students enrolled in both courses tion that n1ay be requ ired t'or some .·· 
withdraw or do not pass. He said Current ly, there are 25 1faculty 
whiie most students pass ·I.he course memberl!l teaching 006 antl 007 . 
with a C-average, there is o.nl y a 55 Donaldson said his hands are tied 
percent success. rate . since the depaitment is unable to con-
Donaldson, who has been with the trol the enrollment in those courses . 
department for years, blames both To rectify the problem, Donaldson 
st ud e nt s and university ad- has recommended several sugges-
ministrators for the high failure rate . tions to the Univers ity's committee 
' ' Many students start off incorrect- on general education. one of which 
ly in the course.'' he said. Three ma- would n1ake it mandatory . that scu-
jor reasons for failure , according to dents pass the placement test before 
Donaldson, are poor class atten- entering 006. As it stands. students 
dance; not pa)•ing close attention to See MATH page 7 
"'.Ork (until it ~ s ;oo late) ; and not 
Harris·, 61, dies ~f breast 
By Benjamin James 
• Hilllop sun~ 
Patricia Roberts Harri s, former 
of Howard• s law school, ambassador, 
ambassad;or and Cabinet secretary di -
ed Saturday , March 23 at George 
Washington University Hospital , af-
ter a year-long bout with breast cane-
' . er. _ . 
Harris, known for her ·hi gh 
academic and p~fessiohal standards, 
graduated from Howard in 1945 . 
Upon graduation, She worked as civil 
rights organizer in Washington, be-
fore enrolling in George Washington 
law school where she 'graduated first 
in her class. 
The daughter of a dining-car waiter ) 
from M'atoon, lli., Harris served as 
ambassador to Luxemburg during the . ~ 
Johnson administration . Under the By Gar!and H. Still~·ell-The Hilltop 
Carter administriltion she was first Sec· The late Pat Harris on the campaJgn trail for Mayor of D .C. Harris was addressing a 
secretary of Housing and Urban De- group of students in the Blackburn Center in 1982. 
velopment and later during the . man Services. controversy. Under her stewardship, 
reorganization of Cai;ter's cabinet, !• Her shon stintasdeanofHoward 's ship, students demanded an abolish-
serVed as Secretary of Health and Hu- · law school in 1969 was marked with ment of letter grades . Harris , howev-
' 
Immunization requirement 
so.ught for fall enrollment 
By Marion Dozier tha~ seeks an enforced prematriculation Atlanta, those people 20 years and old-
H1U1op Sbfl'Reparffr 1 J:!9l1cy at member schools by Septem- er have had the highest death-to-case · 
The coming semester may usher ·in a ber 1985. ratio in recent years . The deaths that 
new requirement for Howard enroll- The policy is specificall y aimed at have occurred over the last ~our years 
ment: proof of immuriization. measles because rt is a highly con- due 10 the disease have ~currCd large-
According to Col. McLain G31!ett tagious d isease, even wheri diagnosed ly among college·age people. 
Jr., adm1n1strator of Un1vers1ty Health promptly . Iii the last month, six eastern and 
Services, a prematriculation _im- · 'Even one patient with rn~asles can mid-western schools have experienced 
munizati.o n. policy shoul~ be ~s- transmit the viru~ to s~veral ~~ers, majOr measles outbreaks, including. 
tablished 1n time to catch the 1ncom1ng each capable of 1nfect1ng ad~1t1onal three deaths at Principia in Illinois . 
fall freshmen . people before the first ~rson displays · ,-
Unlike the non-mandatory stud~nt recognizable signs of measles inf~c- In 1983 alone, there were 570 reported 
health evaluation that students receive tion ," wrote Dr. WilliamAmlerforthe cases on 20 campuses including the 
in their admissions packet , the new Journal of the American College Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
policy will require that .a~l stud~nts Health Assoc iation. · gy, Boston University, Ohio State Uni-
have documented proof of tmmun1za- Though there ~ave· been no reported versity, Dartmouth, Indiana University. 
tionagainstmeaslesbeforeenrollment . cases ofn1easles at Howard. nearly 40 at Bloomington and the University of 
If students do not cpmply , they will be percent of· all reported cases in 1983 Amherst in Boston. 
refused admittance even if they were occurred o n the nation ·s campuses . ''These outbreaks indicate that there 
accepted academically, Garrett said . Prevent ing ineasles in .ibe college- are sufficieni numbers of susceptibles, 
'fhe poricy comes in the wake of a age population is of particular im- those without documented evidence of1 
rash of measles outbreak-«> on collegi: portance because tl1e disease can ~ immunity, on college campuses who 
campuses nationwide . The outbreaks .... more '!:ie rio us in ad u I t s than t n will sustain transmission when measles 
have prompted the American College elementary-age children, the o ther is introduced (to that campus commun-
Health AssociatiOn (ACHA), an orga- largest trunsn1ission group . · ·. ity]," Bart said . ' 
nization of college and university stu- According to Dr. Kenneth J . Bart of See MEASLES page 7 , 
dent health centers, to pass a resolution the Center fo r Disease Co'ntrol in ) 
Reagan at financial aid • aims 
• 
• 
By AnJ!ela King 
HUJtop Slaff Reporter 
part1c1pate in the GSL· program . House budget committee before Con-
currently . the govern n1ent provides i,I. gresS "votes OJl the legisl<iti~n . . 
: Colle.ge students who depend on 100 percent subsidy .' Claiborne said Claiborne said that the schools are 
federal · loans 10 help pay for their tui - that thi s means that if a student fails to not held liable when students default on 
tion may soon. be in for a disappoint- repay hi s loan. the go .. •emment will theirfederalloans. They are, however, 
ment. as a result of Reagan 's recent fully rcin1burse the lender. and then required to be cooperative with state 
recommendation to Congress to imple- take steps to get the 111oney from the lenders wheri trying to collect student 
men I drastic changes in the Guaranteed student . loans . 
Student Loan (GSL) program . If thi s propo sal is approved, Claibornetxpressed that she agrees ' 
One of the changes proposed by Claiborne said that banks may only re- that abuse of federal student loans has 
Reagan is that no student with a fami ly ceive a 70 percent subsiQy . Banks with become a very serious problem but 
income exceeding $32,500 would be a high number of defaulters may even said, '' You don't c1..1:t off student aid •. 
eligible for a GSL. He has also pro- receive as little as a 50 pertent subsidy. .which is the backbone of future soct-
posed that all students_applying for a Claiborne said (hat the Senate ety. If there is abuse, either cancel the 
GSL pass a needs test . budget committee has agreed that there awards or call it to the attention of the 
According lO Goldie Claiborne. di- .needs to be change ' in the government lenders . ' J 
rector of finai:icial aiQ..-at Howard Uni- subsidy procedure . She added that the ch · • 
versity . thi s change would greatly in- comn1ittee is oppO~ed, however. to emis try 
crease the burden on schools process- Reagan' s proposal of a $4,000 cap on , 
ing loan applications . She explained all federal aid available to students. · • - 2 9 
that currently, only students with a Claiborne explained that making mar. J 0 r 
fan1ily income exceeding $30 ,000 changes in the GSL program is a very 'J ' ' 
must show need. complicated procCss. Reagan' s pro- . 
Reagan has also suggested that there posals are still under discussion by the d • 
be a change in the subsidy that thC Senate budget committee . The pro- le S 
gover!Jment pro~ides to lenders who . posals must also be reviewed by the 
. ·• 
cancer . Students . 
er. was steadfast in her opposition to 0 us t f 0 es 0 f 
demands . ·After only a month in office 
sh~ resigned, charging that the Presi- F kh 
dent James Nabrjt had secretly arra . an 
negotiated with students . 
Nabrit recently expresse4 admira- By Deron Snyder 
ti on for Harris . ''I think she \vas one tlillwp Stiff Rcpontr • 
of the most interesting and in- Two men passing out literature and 
tellectual members of our fa&ity ," talking to passers by on campus Mon· 
he said . ''.She had the will and de- day were confronted by a group of 
termination to pursue any endeavor angry students- among them two 
she w~nted : Sh.~ was a grea.t.as~t to . student government official.s-and 
the Un1vers1ty. He added, It is u·n- subsequently had their literature dis-
fortunate she passe~ away so early . · carded after refusing to leave the area . 
She had many friends and _ some , ''Twostudents came into theoffice 
enemie~, but most people liked her.'' saying there were two white guys in 
Hams, whowasamembcrofDelta front of Ira Aldridge denouncin2 
Si~ma Theta Sqr~rity, was o~ten ap- [Minister Louis] Farrakhan," said 
plauded fo~ breaking old bamers for HUSA Vice-President Manotti Jenk-
Blacks and women. She was the first ins. " Kweli [Shabazz] and I went out· 
Black woman to serve as a United side to see what was up . When we got 
Nations delegate, or to become dean there, these two guys were asking for 
of a law school. ShewasalsotheTrrst student's help in dimin ishing Far-
Black woman in th~· Cabinet . rakhan 's influence on campus . 
Sec HARRIS page 7 students ' help in diminishing Far-
See CONFRONTATION page 7 
By Freda Satterwhite 
Hilliop Staff llepona-
• 
If 
Agegnehu Tesfaye, 29, a lJoward 
University senior majoring ·in 
chemistry, died suddenly of a bean 
attack bnMaroh 15 . Amemorial.serv- . 
ice was held March 19 at the McGuire 
Funeral Home, 1400 Georgia Ave. 
According to Col. McLain Garrett, 
administrator of the . University 
Health Service, . he . collapsed in 
the health service building after com-
plaining of back .pains. 
Garrett said he showed no signs of 
heart trouble when he arrived at the 
Health Service. The attending physi-
cian adminis~red cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation and. Tesfaye was taken 
to the ~hospital where he was pro-
nounced dead on arrival according to 
Garrett. 
•• Accord~ng to the coroner's 
office, Tesfaye had just had a physi-
cal the day before at the Washington 
Hospital Center where he was given 
clearance," said Garrett. ''They said 
he was fine .'' 
·See STUDENT page 7 · 
• 
Mathematics praised in Ebony youth leaders feature 
,, BY.f.!'f!r'!!!.118 
1 
Ebony magazine recently pub-
lished an article featuring 30 young 
· future Black leaders. Among those 
' IDentioned was Howard student, True 
Mathematics. 
In Ebony's February issue, 
Mathematics, 3. native of New York 
who is a senior political 'SCience ma-
,jor, was cited for his accomplish- · 
men ts. • 
The articie noted Mathematics ' 
achievements, including HUSA pro-
grams committee chairman, vice 
president of his freshmen class, co-
fClU!!der IOd chairman of the Save Our 
Children Coalition, and correspond-
ing secretary of the National Organi-
zation of Black University and Col-
lege Students (NOBUCS). 
According to Mathematics, he was 
contacted last November by staff 
reoorter Lynn Norment and informed 
that Ebony was interested in in-
terviewing him for a story on future;. 
Black leaders . He said he was also 
asked to sc.nd in an autobiographical 
sketch; a picture of himself, and a 
resume of the organizations he has 
been involvc4 in. 
According to Nonnent, hundreds· 
of candidates across the country were 
• 
recomme.nded Jo her, including 
Mathematics . After sending out 60 
letters and making hundreds of tele-
phone calls; .100 candidates were 
assessed for severaJ montps . 
Mathematics said that during the 
' . . frrst of severaJ telephone interviews 
with Ebony, Norment seemed very 
interested in the origin of his name. 
He. explained that his name. was de· 
rived from his affiliation with a group 
centered in New York called the Five-
Perccnt. . 
Recendy, however, Mathematics 
said he joined the Nation of Islam IOd 
changed his name to Abdul Hoqq 
Islam. He said thal he has been in· 
' 
-
terested in the Nation of Islam 
through Minister Louis Farrakhan 
'since 1978~ It was, in fact, Farrakhan 
who gave Mathematics his riew name 
on March l , he 1said. 
Mathematics said that at the time 
Ebony contacted him, he was going 
through personal transitions. He also 
said that he has a ''radical'' tongue, 
and did not hold back during his in· 
terviews. Because of this, and his ties 
with the Nllion of Islam, Mathema-
tics said that he did not feel he would 
be ,selectecl for Ibo lllicle. 
Accordina to Not1-1, the oelec-
tion wu aiJt only b1104 on where the 
. 
individuals went to school or Where 
they were from, but also on their con-
cern for the Black community. She 
added that although she put together 
the article, the final selection of in- , 
dividuals was done by the Ebony 
editorial board. 
Mathematics said he did not find 
out he had been selected until the Feb-
ruary issue was ' published. He was 
then sent a copy of the magazine anO a 
letter of congratulations~ · 
"I am honored to be considered, I 
just hope I can live up to it," he said. 'fl I JIMloll''-•1111' • 
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• HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
OFFICE OF STUDENT RELATIONS 
' 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Recruiters' ·corner 
, 
APRIL 9 
DOW JONES & COMPANY 
• 
• TERMINAL FELLOWSHIP AWARD PROGRAM 
CALL FOR APPLICATIONS (202) 636-7469 
.. 
• 
DESCRIPTION OF AWARD PROGRAM 
Sophomores and J11niors 
Business, 
Communications, and 
liberal Arts majors 
For S11mmer lnter:' sbiJM 
in the AdvertiAiniJ· Dept • 
Students muat sign up to 
The T ern1inal Fellowship Award is a special non-service merit award provided by the Dean of the 
. . be interviewed 
~---- Graduate School of Ar1:s and Sciences to afford partial financial support lo nine outstanding Ph.D.-----
candidates who must concentrate on compleling dissertation writing and who are expected to 
receive the degree by·the end of the academic year in which the fellowship is awarded. 
• APRIL 10 
, 
• 
ELIGIBILITY 
Applicants n1ust have: (1) completed all course work; (2) passed qualifying examinations; (3) 
obtained a departmental approved dissertation proposal; (4) made sufficient research progress to 
indicate completion within the year of the award; and (5) obtained a cumulative doctoral study 
grade point average of 3.40. 
TERMS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
The Fellowship is for one year and is nol renewable. Rec ipients are expected to deyote full-time 
completing their dissertations. The annual stipend is for $5200, paid in four irlstallments of 1300.· 
Recipients are expected to be responsible for the payment of tuition and fees. Recipients .are 
expected to submit two progress reports on the status of their research endo'rsed by the.dissertation 
committee chairn1an . Dates for submission of the progress reports will be announced. 
. APPLICATION PROCEDURES 1 
Applicatior1s may be secured from the Office of Student Relations, Graduate School.of Arts and 
Sciences, 4th dnd College Streets, N.W ., Suite 200, or from departmental offices. Each applicant is 
to submit: ( 1) the completed application form; (2) a detailed dissertation progress report, not to 
exceed 10 p<tges, which should include title, objectives, methodology, preliminary findings, and 
significdnce o.f the research; and (3) three Appraisal of Applicant forms completed by the Chairman 
of the dissertdlion cummittee and two other persons who are able to evaluate the applicant's 
competence as d scholar and a rese-archer. Each applicdnt is expected lo submit five (5) copies of 
\the application package. 
DEADLINE DATE 
The deadline for receipt of completed dpplication pdckages is April 23, 1985. The Selection 
Committee will not review applications received after the deadline. Please return all Applications 
• 
SOCIAL SECURl1Y 
ADMINISTRATION 
Seeking Computer . 
Science & Information 
Sy•tems ~ajors. 
• 
APRIL 11 
GENERAL MOTORS 
-Seniors & Graduates 
· Engiiteering, Busine••· & 
Llherru Arts majors 
Students must sign to 
• • mterview ' 
NORREU 
TEMPORARY , · 
SERVICES 
All Major• 
7 
EDISON BROTHERS 
$TORES 
ALL MAJQRS 
FOREIGN BROADCAST 
INFORMATION 
SERVICE . 
International affain and 
Science majon with the 
ability to •peak foreign 
languages 
to the Office of Student Relations, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, 4th and College Streets, t-----: 
U.S. Citizen& & 
Non-citizen• 
-
• 
N.W ., Suite 200, Washington, O.C. 20059. · 
EVALUATION CRITERIA 
pplications will be revie~ed by the Advisory Committee to the Office of Student Relations and 
wi I be judged 011 the dsseSsment of the (11 dissertation progress report (50%); (2) recommendation 
(20%); and (3) professional dctivil)'. of application (30%): ·.• 
. ,. ' 
RSI 
CO 0 T 
CLUSTER 
PRESENTS 
''STUDENT TO PROFESSIONA. : 
THE SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION'' 
' 
A SURVIVAL KIT 
*.MARKETING YOURSELF 
*INTERVIEWING SKILL 
*PROGRESS ON THE JOB 
f 
Participating Corporations: 
• 
• 
APRIL 12 • 
PRINCE GEORGES DEPAR'J'ME_NT Of POLICE 
COUNIT All majon mterested in 
''''•~fi L 
., capree~ international 
. .. · atiom" ' . 
• 
• 
utntner lnter11 
anted 
ree 
-
• 
·Advertising Sales 
• 
. . 
I Dept. 
Apply in the Student 
- . 
• 
Placement Office 
• 
• 
• 
' GANNE1YI' CORP .. DIGITAL 
• 
' 
• 
EQUIP NT Deadline is Tuesday Aprll 9 . . 
• 
NS-CORNING 
FIBERGLAS 
DATE: APRIL 12, 1985 
·LOCATION: SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS AUDITO 1-3 P.M. 
* HAPPY HOUR IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING 
HOWARD INN REEVE ROOM 3-5 P.M. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.Juniors with ·Sales 
.experience a11d GPA.~s 
above ·2.8 preferred. ·. 
' ' 
• 
7 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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Former editor Y· Ex-ambassador • ' 
• 
' 
de ends the., ' • ht' ·speaks at forum • 
By Lanita Pace 
H1Uiop SWT Rcpoittr 
''I've been called many things by 
my distractors, ''said Joseph Perkins , 
''a pariah, a tum-co.at. a sell-out. But 
no aspersion has struck me as much as 
'the one f found ~crawled on a res-
troom' wall when I visited my alma 
mater Howan:l University recently . It 
read: •Joseph ·Perkins is the anti -
Christ.' " 
Speaking\to a group of you11g con-
servatives at the Heritage Foundation 
(a cbnservative public po\icy think-
tank) Wednesday night , Perkins said 
the cause of ···earnnable bathroom 
graffiti' ' was several commentaries 
he has written for The Wall Street 
Journal's editorial page supporting 
Black CQJ1Servatism in recent months. 
In one of his commentaries. Per-
kins.described Black leaders as react-
ing in ''traditionally knee-jerk liberal 
fashion to issues across the board." 
He also said if everything that Black 
leaders a~vocated ·was put into law for 
one year, ''we would see total an-
archy .'' 
PerkinS acknowledged that -state-
ments sti~h as these have earned his 
disfavor liinong Black liberals. 
•'There is a rising tide of Black 
conservatism, particularly among the . 
young. This development will bear 
out in the. next tWo rir~"idential elec-
tions ·· said the former managing edi~ 
tor of Th~ Hilltop. who at age 25 is the:: 
yoUngest member of The Journal 's 
editorial board and the only Bl~ck ._ 
Lack of fresh ideas for resolving 
such long standing Black problems as · 
JX>Veny , unemployment and wanton 
crim·e will result in the erosion of the 
liberal .Black power· base, out of 
whic!ill emerge a new Black con-
servati e, said, Perkins. . 
:: H~ scribed the'OO"-f Black con-
5civatt"l'es as . young, well!.educated 
and up-_scale , who would find ."i,t 
difficult to argue that '' risidual rac--
ism'' has played a pan in their live~. 
' 
Newsbriefs · 
PORT ELIZABETH, South 
.ur;ca . March 30 
South African police qpened frre 
on a Black crowd. injuring one man, 
according to a spokesman from the 
Cape Province JX>lice . Other patrols 
in the Port Elizabeth area fired rubber 
bullets and tear gas into ·.cfowds of 
people protesting the death of a 4-
year-old boy. The boy was killed 
when his home was gasoline-bombed 
by police on Thursday . 
WASHINGTON, D.C.-April 1 
One of the n~tion's largest real es-
tate developers, Trammell Crow Co., 
has agiced to buy a tract of land lo-
l<;ated in the middle of thC{ 14th St<eet 
Jiornography district. City .oficials 
' 
NO! 
. Blacks, he said, should not con-
sume thet:nselves with race politics. 
Blacks-successful Blacks- must 
ask themselves what accounts for 
their success in thi s society and others 
failure . If racism is the cause, why 
aren't he and one million Blacks who 
have a family income of $501000 a 
year or more not affected as well , he 
.querried . . 
·• J cannot think ot one occasion in 
my life when I was denied som.ething 
by virtue of my being Black. It's quite 
anachro'nistic for young Blacks to 
consume themselves with politics of 
race, ·· Perkins said. 
He accused post-civil rights liber-
als of being unable to discard the 
political baggage of the past . ''The 
operating Principle of that group is to 
get as much out of the American so-
cial, political and economic system as 
JX>Ssible, with as little et"fort as possi-
ble ." 
Black conservatives, who empha-
'size economic development and so-
cial self-reliance, contend that the · 
liberal programs of the last 20 ye~. 
designed to help the poor, have been a 
failure . They support the Reagan ad-
ministration 's desire to phase out 
such social prOgrams . In their place. 
they would like to have im(>lemented 
programs which encourage self~help . 
By Forrest Wade-ThC: HilltOp 
Archie Smith and his dog Smith, view -the large question mark over a townhouse 
located at Logan Circle 
The question lingei"s 
Logan Circle mystery 
• 
. Among other things ; the house on 
By Karlayne Parker Logan Circle suffers from a gradual 
Hilltop Slaff RtpOl'IO:I" 
Travelling through Logan Circle .. defacement : Its front, which is made 
110nh of Howard dorms Eton Towers of a rilre green serpentine stone has 
and Sutton Plaza, you have probably withered away and Cannot be saved. 
wondered what is meant by the green Smith is replacing it with an imitation 
question mark covering house num- cement that he believes will capture 
ber 6. the nature of the origtnal. 
According to James F. Smith, a · In September 1983~ Smith, along 
By Clarence W8Ilerson 
Hilhcp Slaff Reponor . 
Desima Williams, fonner Grena-
dan Ambassaqor to the Organization 
of American States (OAS) said, '_ 'The 
restoration of our state and country is 
of most importance today," at a 
forum at Howard University to honor 
the memory of the sixth anniversary 
of the Grenada revolution. 
After the violent overthrow of 
Maurice Bishop and other members 
of his ••New Jewel Movement'' by 
more radical elements of his cabinet, 
the United States' with the assistance 
of other Caribbean nations invaded 
Grenada in November 1983. This in-
-vasion, said V/ilfiams, was con-
demned by both the majority of the 
United Nations Security Council and 
b~ 108 countries of the General 
Assembly. · 
... ''Caribbean region u 
entering the 2 _1 at century 
facing calamalow 
proble""' ... '' 
Responding .to the news that 250 
U.S. military personnel will be with-
drawn from Grenada starting this 
' ' 
of Grenada." Also said Dymally, one 
of the justifications President Reagan 
used for the invasion of Grenada was 
''protection of the British Constitu-
tion.'' He noted that Britain does not 
have a constitution, but rather uses 
the ''Magna Charta'' and other 
historical documents . 
Dymally also criticized the Reagan 
administration's Caribbean Basin Ini-
tiative (CBI), calling it "a cover for 
military aid to Central America.'' He 
added that one of the criteria ·for 
participation in the · CBI is that the 
Government ·is allied to the U .S. 
ideologically. 
Ack.Iyo i,.ynch, noted historian and 
lectu=, received the loudest applause 
from the crowd of more than I 00 stti- . 
dents, teachers, community suppor-
ters and reporters . "The Caribbean, 
which has been a zone of pe3ce, has 
been transformed to a zone of war,'' 
said Lynch. 
Lynch warned that the "Caribbean 
region is entering into the 21st cen-
tury facing calamatous problems, be- .-
, cause of personal dependence on a 
'bankrupt capitalist work ethic.' '' 
The legacy of fallen revolution-
aries like the Che Guevara's and the· 
Bishop's should help us as a people to 
struggle to control our own destiny, 
Lynch added. 
month, Williams said, it is ironic that ~------------~ 
"it will take from mid-April to Octo-
ber- to remove 350 troops, while tak-
ing. one day to send 2000 troops. The 
2000 troops were the U.S. Marines 
sent into Grenada. 
Correction: 
I • 
These self-help program , enter-
prise zones which would frlcourage 
business development and JObs in the 
inner-c ity. a new homestead act to 
give public housing tenants an owner-
ship stake. and tuition tax credits, so 
that poor Blacks can extract 1'1e1n-
selves from public schools that have. 
become sub-standard , will restore 
Black dignity . 
''Blacks can' t afford not to be con-
serva.tive , '' said Bill Keys , a former 
Reagan se nior policy advisor . 
·'There have been rriore jobs created 
in · the last four years tljrough eco-
nomic -growth than CETA in the last 
Washington builder for IO years and with San Francisco stock analyst 
the new president of the Logan Circle Allan Bone!! , took on the task of 
Community A·ssociation, it sym- reviving the vacant Victorian home. 
bolizes the revitalizatiQn of a house This was after Logan Circle had been 
and hopefully, the surrounding area declared an urban renewal area· soon-
which is hampered by drug abuse, to-be-destroyed. After a successful 
prostitution and crime. lobby effon by preservationists , the 
In addition to the free publicity and Logan Circle mansions were saved. 
privacy, Smith is interested in giving Originally built forCmdr. Allen V. 
ijnh to an economic balance which ReedoftlieU.S .S . KansasBanleship 
will enhance the conditions of the red- in 1871 , hou~ number 6 has seen 
light area, discrediting the crime, plenty : Ith.as go~e from a h~ven for 
drug abuse and prostitution . He said, , two aging s1stei:s 1n the 1920s, a 1940s 
'' It's to questiqn the uncertainty of two-by-four kitchenette for Blacks 
Williams also urged sUpporters of ~ 
the Grenada revolution, which in-
cluded several students in the audi-
ence to ''go forward ever ... back-
ward never,'' recalling one of the 
pooular slogans of the revolution . 
Rep. Mervyn Dymally, (D., Oilit) 
. a member of the Congrusional Black 
~ee PERKINS page 7 
. , 
Caucus, 511id, "U.S. has always since 
1981 been leading up to an invasion 
- . - . the future of thC neijhborhood." See QUESTION page 7 
~~~_;_~~~~~~~~~~~--. 
ay that the purchase of this land will 
l>e a major step in the transformation 
of the area . 
WASHINGTON, D.C.-April I 
The Dallas-based company plans 
to build an office at 14th andl streets, 
N. W. which would change the image 
of the block, which has been lined 
with sex shops and bars . 
Secretary of State George Schultz 
defended the United States policy 
toward South Africa . In a statement 
made before a House subcommittee, 
Schultz condemned the South Afri-
can govt:mment for its repressive tac~ 
tics, but he urged the United States to 
, continue to try to influence the white 
TORONJQ, Canad~April 1 government ~f South Africa to answ-
Because of th~ threat of a bomb er the demands of the Black Africans 
planted in the transit system by the with negotiations . 
Armenian Secret Anny on Monday , S<!:hultz added in statements made 
1.5 million -commuters found other April 2 that "South Africa needs 
means to reach work . According to peace, not violence; dialogue, not 
Canadian officials; the ~nian ter- confrontations and repression .' ' 
rprist group is responsible for more UITENHAGE, South Africa-
than 60 deaths and 200 injuries during April 2 · , -
the past decade . After a search by A police lieutenant ordered his men 
Canadian police, no bomb was found ' to fire into a crowd of marchers after a 
and commuters resumed use of the 
busses and ·subways. See NEWS BRIEFS page 7 
Missionary 
Servants of the 
Most Holy Trinity are 
Catholic Brothers and 
priests who live and 
pray together so they can 
raise a family out .£' 
society's abandoned peoples, 
its spiritual derelicts. 
We are committed also to 
enabling Lay Apostles. 
• 
• 
• 
Congressional • minutes 
Rep. Mickey Leland (D., Tex.) 
and 35 ·other members of Congress 
are' urging a federal judge to give 
Vietnam veterans· an additional two 
mo'nths to file Agent Orange liability 
claim forms. . 
Leland said that veterans were not 
given sufficient notice of previous ~l­
ing deadlines and added that 10-
3.dequate filing procedures were 
used . 
The controversy ce9ters on a coun 
settlement last May in which the 
seven makers of Agent Orange 
agreed to create a $180 million fund 
for affected veterans and their fami-
lfes . The veterans contend that their 
health .was impaired by a toxic con-
taminant in Agent Oran.e:e. a herbi-
cide used to defoliate roadsides and 
• • jungle areas in Vietnam that were 
· considered helpful to the Viet Cong . 
As part of the settlement, U.S. Di~­
trict Court Judge Jack Weinstein gave 
veterans until Jan . 15 to file a claim. 
In a letter to Weinstein, the 
lawmakers said that ''perhaps a 
· majority'' of Vietnam veterans did 
not know of the filing deadline or 
were prevented from filing because of 
bureaucratic foul-ups. 
''Most of us are familiar with stor-
ies of phone lines with perpetual busy 
signals,'' the legislators wrote. ''We 
understand that only two or three 800 
lines were used to service the entire 
countty. Press and electro~ic media ~ 
Sc::c MINUTES page 7 
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' 
a unique opportunity 
• for 
Math! Majors/Minors 
' . 
• 
For you and the world Itself. As a Peace Corps 
' volunteer; you can put your degree to work at 
a challenging.. demanding and unique oppor· 
tunity. You'll be meeting new pepple, leam-
ing a new language, experiencing a new culture 
and gaining.a whole new outlook. And while 
you're building your future you'll help people 
iri developing countries in the critlial area qt 
math educa.tion. You can help better educate 
teachers and students in mathematics, resuk· 
ing In better employment prospects for stu-
dents and the developing countries overall 
ability to have access to the higher te(hnol~ 
gies critical to their development efforts. The 
financia.I rewards may not be great. but as a 
Peace Corps volunteer, your opportunity for 
. growth is certain. 
' -
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THE WASHINGTON, ' 
John Michael Adams 
• 
;,. 
Harold Bernard St. John 
• 
In a previous inue ofT~ Hilltop, 
Harold Bernard St. John, newly 
appointed prime minister .of 
Barbados was misidentified as 
John Michael Adams, the late prime 
.minister of Bart>ados. 
It is a clear personal choice · 
made only in response to a 
gospel call. (Mt. 19/ 12) 
If you .are Catholic and are not 
afraid to question a life different 
from the ~est, then take the ini-
tiative and write to: 
Falha Cllf. S.T. 
ntni1y ·Milllions. Yocallon Din:<:lot 
P.O. Box 7130 
Silva Spring, MD 20907 
DC P.ECRUITING OFFICE AT.: 376-2552 OR 376-2553 
.... 
, 
• 
• 
- ' 
" 
' 
• 
-
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
Wil s, Thornton· 
win top LASC slots 
By Yvonne Brooks 
Ricky Wilkins and Gregg Thorn-
ton were elected Liberal ArtS Student 
Council (LASC) ,presid'ent and vice 
insident respectively on Man:h 18 
after a decision by top student govern-
ment leaders to invalidate the Man:h 6 
• 
"I look forward to ~ LASC year 
with no jntemal conflict so that we 
can do the job we were elected for,'' 
Thornton said . 
According to Wilkins , next year 
·liberal arts students can look forward 
to a continuation of t,he traditional 
liberal arts sponsored programs, ~n­
cluding Summit Week and Liberal 
' . 
elections. r Arts Week. One program he said he 
Wilkins received 152 votes, more plans to initiate is designed to expose 
than twice that of the second J~lace students to the many areas they can 
presidential candidate Gary Sutton, enter with their particular major. 
while lbomton received 112 vot~s . . ' ' There is a need for networking 
Charles Malone and Ch~ryl Robin- between student leaders in each 
son, who ran on Wilkins' slate, also · school in order to addrCss issues that 
captured the positions of executive face the entire student body ." said 
treasurer and secretary· Wilkins . ' 1 intend to work closely 
''l am very relieved that the elec- with HUSA and state clubs. ' ' 
tion is over and very tl\ankful to my 
supporters,'' said Wilkins, a sopho-
more political science major . 
, ''Before election day, I felt my 
chances and those of my slate were 
just as high as the other candidates . 
We ran a sincere and realistic, cam-
paign," said Wilkins. - . 
ThOmton, a junior politicafscience 
major, said he attributes his win to 
perseverance, the .work of his slate 
members and the students who sup-
ported him. "I thank all of them from 
the bottom of my heart ," he said. 
' - • :JF'"~'li'>,..__,,;-
• 
Wilkins cqntinued. ·' 'We will be 
ab~ut eradicating the sc'andalo us 
reputation of the LASC and restoring 
accountability and credibility." "I 
am most definitely lookin'g forward to 
·a productive and successful year.'' he 
added. 
According to Kathlyn Sc9n, Liber-
al Arts Election Committee chairper-
son, a sccOnd election was held be-
cause of numerous campaign in-
fractions made prior to the original . 
March 6 election day . 
I 
-
By Forrest Wade· The Hilliop 
Oftk:a1 for the 198S-86 Uber~ Atta Student Council were elected on March 18. · 
They are Gfel TborDton, vicc-presidmt; Charles Malone, cxecutiYc trc,asurer; 
Cheryl Roblmoo, aecretary; and Ricley Wilkins, presidi:nt . 
. . . 
A joint effort 
Forum 
By Kuae Noel Kelch 
Hill!O!) Starr R.,,.,ner 
The Howard University Student 
Association (HUSA) and the Pan-
African Revolutionary Socialist Party 
are sponsoring a three -day con-
ference, which began yesterday, enti-
'tled ''WOrld Dialogue Among Stu-
'dents of African Descent." The con-
ference will focus on the issue of 
aparthei.d in South Africa and be held 
in Blackbum Center . 
The conference, which includes 
workshops and guest speakers. was 
touched off yesterday with a rally and 
candlelight vigil against apartheid in 
commemoration of the death of Mar-
tin Luther King Jr . who was assassin-
ated 17 years ago this n\onth . 
Manotti Jenkins , vice president of 
HUSA, said the purpose of the con-
ference is two-fold . ' 'The first pur-
-· By T. Denise Asbury 
ll olhop Staff R~r 
Carol Winn and Jon Mauhews 
were elected editor-in-chief and busi -
ness manager. respectively, for the 
1985-86 Hilltop at a March 18 meet-
ing o f the Hilltop Po licy Board . 
\Vinn , c urrently a Hilltop staff 
reporter fot' the Campus sect ion , de-
feated Garry· G . Den11y in her bid for 
i he post. Matt he\VS was reappointed 
to the business position . 
Winn , a ju'nior and a transfer stu -
dent from University o f San Francis-
co . said she was shocked , but very 
happy when she was notified of her · 
appointment on th~ day which al so 
happened 10 be her 23rd binhday. "It 
was what I had wished for, and tbe 
fact that I was notified on my birthday 
was a Wonderful present,'' she said . 
Wjnn said that she had been co n-
sidering interviewing for the positio n 
' 'off and on." but that she n1ade her 
fin 3.I dec isiOn to do so during the last 
- two weeks of lhe interview f)Criod . 
·'As a campus staff writer . 1 felt I 
could possibly be a 1notivating facto r 
in effecting un ity at Th e Hilltop 
among reporters and staff if I were 
.appointed to thC position." she ad-
• • 
Let Mayo Travel make the arrangements · 
Located in the lobby Howard Inn , 387-4411 
Contact: Pat, Valerie, Lee 
All major credit cards accepted 
Aug 10 - Aug 17, 1985 
Sailing from New York To Bermuda 
" • .I 
· for 8 fabulous days- -
• 
Ship departs New York on 
Saturday at 4:00 p.m. arrives 
• • 
Bermuda Monday a.m ... . 
• 
you dock in Bermuda until 
-
Rates: · 
'From the West Coast ..... $135000 
From the Midwesi ......... $116800 
From the East Coast . . $I 07000 
(Plus $3300 per person port tax) 
''Big 
Apple'' ·. ' 
a . 
Option 
Aug~st 17 - 19 
' 
• 
Stay 2 days in New York at 
the Omni Park Hotel ... 
shop, visit the Empire State ' 
- . 
Building, Statue of Liberty, 
United Nations, Rockefellow 
Center or see a Broadway 
play. 
' 
Tliursday at 2:00 p.m. 
arriving back at New York· 
on Saturday at 8 p.m. 
• 
- .. 
Live A Dream 
Aboard The 
I' TIC 
-LIB ' 
. . 
~. 
' .. 
'\ 
<i 
on South A • ca 
pose is to ele.vate the level of con-
sciousness throughout the campus 
and community about what is going 
on in Sou.th "Africa," Jenkins ,said. 
Jenkins added that a small registra-
tion fee is being requested to achieve 
, the second purpose . ''We want · to 
raise funds1to assist families of politi-
• 
c3l prisoners in South Africa," he 
added . 
. . 
Jenkins said HUSA hopes to trans-
fer the proceeds through a church or 
political o'rganization associated with 
South Africa, though the exac.t mech-
anism has not been finalized . . 
Brother Yahya, a representative 
for the Pan-African Revolutionary 
Socialist Party, sa~. sees no prob-
fCril in transfering the proceeds to the 
families in South Africa . He said, 
''The question ' is whether or not a·ur 
people in this couiltry are going to 
ded . 
Winn said , '' Basically , I want 
togetherness .. not .opposition at the 
paper becallse that' s how a publica-
tion .should work when striving to 
produce a paper of substance. · ' 
Matthews. who defeated com-
municat ions · sopho more Lavender 
Faith Farris , was notified of his 
reappo intment :as HilttOp business 
manager on ~onday . . " I felt it was a 
A f amilY- affair · 
' 
' support our effo$ and generate the Bccauseofthis,~ saidhebelieves 
money:' projects of this n"l)IJC take a lot of 
Y ah ya added that it is important to work to draw large{" lroups of people . 
draw people from all over the co.~ntty Highlights of -~ three-day con-
1n , support of the c~nf~rence. Our _ ·ferencc arc work~ops focusing on 
pnmary problem n~w is 11? generate the struggle ag31\pst apartheid in 
~nough momentum from o~r people South Africa and tf ~ liberation move-
1n the country to come and bnng those mcnts intensifyinl.;..'that struggle. 
resources w1th them." ~· · 
Y ah ya said he belieycs there are Some keynote ($peak.er.; will be 
some How:ird students who are more D.C. Delegate W~ ier Fauntroy, Who 
politically aware of what is going on will• discuss "Bli ping a Front To 
in their world and in their communi- Struggle Against IWpartheid. '' Other 
ties than others. keynote addresse~ ,will be. given by 
''Howard students, just like most Ntalaja Nzongola~fessorofpoliti­
of the Black population in the United cal economy in thji African StudiCs 
States, are constantly fed with pro- departme~ht-1 ':Viii discuss the 
paganda by the capitalist machinery, · ''Balkanizatic;m of/ · iri~. ''. and Nyati 
and hence most of our own interests Pokela, chainnan,~d leader of the 
and energies are being directed Pan-Africanist Congress of Az:u1ia. 
towards things that are not necessar-
ily productive," Yahya said. 
• 
vote of confidence from the Hilltop 
Policy Board in reference to policies 
instituted this past year," Matthews 
said . , 
Matthews said he will seek to 
maintain some of the same policies 
that have worked positively for the 
paper this year, includin·g offering 
Hilltop subscriptions to .ilumni and 
buying production equipment for 
the paper rather than renting it . · 'l .he 
policy of keeping typesetting and lay. 
out in-house h~ been beneficial in 
keeping lfi//top production costs 
low, " ·he said. ''Jf this practice is 
maintained, The Hilltop will see fu-
ture production c,osts -remaining 
I . . . ow . 
-He added that expanding the ability 
for area businesses to advertise in the 
news.papcr
1 
will be sought because it 
has proven to be a helpful resource . 
. . 
Dorms plan activities 
By Freda Satterwhite of community living·. 
H•lltopSWf keponcr ''Through this program, we want 
game show at S~J!Stn Plaza. . 
the faculty to meet the students in-
An open house ; workshops , a tal- fonnally outside the classroom to 
ent show , an ·athletic competitiOn , gain a mutual understanding," said 
and an award ban<i,uet will highlight James Colesman, assistant for special 
Howard· s Eighth Annual Resid~nce programs . "This will help us to reach 
Halls Week , wh ich will be held April an eild goal of student retention in the 
At Meridian H!!I, there will be a 
drug and alcohol seminar and a jazz. 
and an show. Carver Hall will hold a 
rap session on contemporary political 
and social issues . 
The Battle of the Donns will be 
held on Saturday at the Howard Uni-
versity St'adium. The event Will in-
clude track, bowling, volleyball, 
sack races, balloon races, egg tosses, 
and· iug-of-war. Teams for the com-
petition .will be Parle Square-Carver 
8-13 . ·" dorms ." 
~. With the theme, '.'The Residence An open house will be held on 
Halls Family'. Working Together and April 10 in all of the residence halls . 
Growing To,gether, ' ' Residence The various· workshops will in-
Halls WIO>k stityes to emphasize)lhe,> \ ~lode: ~ PJOlrarD on roommate rela- . 
importancci?of community living and tionships at Park Square; and a breast 
to educate students about the values 'cancer program and a Black history 
• 
As soon as you get a job._you could 
get the American Elcpress" Card. 
If you're a seruor, all you need is 
to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job. 
' That's it. No strmgs. No gi!nrnicl<s. (And 
•. even if you don't have aioa right now, 
don't worry. This offer is still gOod. up to 
12 months after you graduate.) Why is 
American Eiq:>ress making it easier for 
you to g~t the Card right now? --== 
Well, simply stated, we be- ~ 
lieve in your future. Aild as you . 
go up the ladder, we can help-
m a lot of ways. 
·' 
The Card can help you beoin to. 
establish your credit history. Ancf, for 
business, the Card is invaluable for 
travel and restaurants. As well as shop-
ping for yourself. ' 
Of course, the American Express 
Card i,s recognized around the world. 
So you are too. 
· So call l-8@628-4800 and ask to 
have a Special Student Appli~­
tion sent to you. Or IQok for one: · 
on campus. 
The Americ:an.Ezl>rea Card. 
Don't leave 11Choo1 without it.•·' 
·- ---
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a califomia hot tub/sunta"-spa 
SPECML DISCOlJNT O.En:R 
. . . . 
$6 Per Student 
'$8 Non-Student 
• 
, One Ho11r Session 
OFFEJl GOOD TllRU APRIL 29, 1985 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• 
. . Reservations: 6(; ' • .. • Making Waves ~ • ' 
• I 400 7th St. NW ' . ~ . Washington, D.C. 
737-1818 
' • 
' 
" 
' ~ 
RELAX AND UNWnVD INA SIZZLING HOT TUB ••• 
' . 
--
• • 10 INCH 
. SMALL 
PLAIN ""th Cheese & Tomato ..... .. ........... ... ............ .. ... .. 83.50 
mth One Topping ..... , ................ .. . '. ......... ... . . . .. . 114.15 
with Two Toppings ........ .. , .i ...... ._ ••• : ............ , . • ..... 84.80 
ffith 1bree Toppings .......•.......... . .•............ ...• .. . .. 115.45 
with Four Toppings ................. , . ••.. .......... ..• .. ... .. 86.10 
or with Everything , ...... : ............................ .. ....... $6.50 
14 INCH 
LARGE 
85.15 
86.00 
86.85 
87.70 
118.55 
118. 71i 
Pick your F11.•·or1u TOJl'l>lngOI: l'eppcronl • S."""fl'"" • ~l...U.room.11 • Fttllh Grun P~ • Ancbovlea II. Oaioa.. II. Meat Ball•• or 
enni Chc:cK • 
PLAIN PIZZA BY THE SLICE · 90< 
ONE QUARTER AsToR GREEK S'fYLE CHICKEN . 82. 75 
S.· l'\'~<I wttl1 Fr .. nch fr1t:l!o. Salad aad Bread I GYRO SANll\\'ICJI · S2. 75 SOtMAKJ SANDWICH . 32.7& 
I GYRO PL\TIBR . 31\.75 . SOUVlAKJ PLI.TraR • IS.75 
I . . S~WICHES & SUBMARINES 
I .Students with ad only 81.00 off any _Pizza or a large drink 
I FREE with any submarine Expires May 10th, 1985 1 
·• ·----------------------------------- . I ------------------·
• SU BlYYJrRl'\r 
Sandwiches & Salads 
2016 Georgia Ave NW 
Across from Ho.ward Hospital , .·. . . · . 
I -----~--------------~ 
.Phone Ahead. Your Order Will Be Ready. I ' '§ A · I 
.. . I T I 
- lta•t a 3rd Foot Long · --< 
I FREE Le:=~~. . I' This Location Only ._ 2016 Ga. Ave 'NW 
·· I v..wn. ..,.~- _, s ...... 
.._.. LJmll .. ,. .... ,. ..... 
. I . "'=--· 
. . · I - - ·· --· . 
• • 
• 
____ .,._ ........ ~ .... ----~..,--·----~--~-------------, I . . 
I I soc OFF ~ . soc OFF I 
· I OFF . . .. I . Ofl' ··-· ' .1· I ANY FOOTLONG OR DOUBLE- llNY l"OOT·LONQ OR DOUBU·Ml!ATll 
I MEAT SANDWICH OR SALAD I SANDWICH OR SALAD I 
'I This L ' Only -201'6 G;a. Ave NWI This Location Only, 2016 Ga. Ave NW II 
I OC.bqn • . 1 · _,. ..,· I v.,.n. fl'.-..t.,.. - .., I -- ,...,,,._ ---.... - .. -I ..... "' -- .. --.,.1.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiol----------··--.-...,, 
• 
• 
• 
"'°"VB&: I 
'""°""° . .,. ' $,,,,_ 
·~1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Senior buttons can be " 
bought . at one of the 
following locations: 
-
School of business 
*Room 222 and 
"*The Marketing Dept. 
*Blackburn Center 
(Student Activities) 
*The Hilltop 
• 
• : c 
YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENli 
I AT THE Cornrow• a ·Ca. TRAINING INSTITUTE. 
' 
5401 · FOURTEENTH fl.:REET, N.W. 
WASHINGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING 
SALON, TRAINING CENTER AND BOTIQUE. 
I 
All Styles are pre-selected and all students are monitored by 
Licensed Professional Braiders. · 
. 
• 
$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE 
• • 
Honored. Sorry no Checks. Call 723-1827 and make your 
appointment today! .. \. 
Faculty, Staff & Administration-Welcome 
Carnrawr a ~o. jf 
5401 • FOURTEEl'ITH STREET, l'l.W. • 
' . 
(Corner of Jefferson) 
. 723-1827 
--
PT IC IA NS 
EYE CARE C~NTER 
'':Jo,. //,f!. C/a:J:Jic J:ook i11 Optical mar'' 
FEATURING FRAMES BY: -
• YSL • CAZAL • SILHOUETTE 
• TURA • PLAYBOY • VALENTINO 
• OPTYL • METZLER •AVANT GARDE 
• LOGO • NEO STYLE • CHRISTIAN DIOR 
• MANY OTHERS 
• 
MAJOR CREDIT · . 
CAROS ACCEPTED 
( • • • .. 
l 
' 
' • 
• CONTACT LE~SES 
/ 
,\ ' •EYE EXAMINATIONS /1 •·WORK DONE ON PREMISES ' ' 
• ADJUSTMENTS REPAIRS ' 
AND CONSULTATIONS 
•ONE, DAY SERVICE ON MOST RX'S 
• STUOENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS ' 
' ~~~bct~~s~~~~ttitc~iTEO · 
' 462-0055 • ' ' • 
' 
1802 11TH ST NW WASH DC ' 
• ' 
• 
' 
j 
•• 
• 
The. Hiiitop, Friday, April 5, 1185 
• 
ri 
• 
A Howard treasure 
She was a native of Mattoori , Ill., and in 
1942 when she enrolled in Howard's College 
of Liberal Ans , she was the first winner of the 
school's National Competitive Scholarship. 
Three years later she was graduated, summ~ 
cum laude . . She· received a Master of Ans . 
degree in government andjnd'ustr!al relations 
from the University of Chicago 1n 1947 . 
of the District. 
An intellectual force, Harris was an early 
forerunner in the civil rights movement, long 
before those who criticized her as being ''too 
establishment.'' 
During her unsuccessful campaign for 
mayor of Washington, her critics often char-
acterized her as an erudite, aloof, intellectual 
who was "not in touch" with the people of 
this city. But she never failed to remind them 
of her working-class background. Indeed, it 
was her hard past that drove her to excellence. 
During the next 10 years she served as 
assistant director of the American Council on 
Human Rights, and national e~ecutive secre-
. tary of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. In 1960, 
she graduated first in her class at George 
Washington· University Law School. • 
After serv·ing for a year in the Justice De-
Patricia Robens Harris was in the truest 
sense of the word , a public servant. Her life 
was devoted to serving others . And she 
served her public well . 
partment she returned to Howard as an ad-
• I 
ministrator and law professor. At the request 
of President Lyndon /ohnson, she entered 
public service again to serve as the U.S. 
Ambassador to Luxembourg . She eventually 
returned to Howard to serve as the dean of the 
law school. After resigning, she practiced law 
in · Washington until 1977 when J>t:esident . 
Jimmy Carter appointed her Secretary of 
Housing and Urllan Development. In 1982, 
she made an unsuccessful attempt for mayor 
Howard University was proud of its pro-
digal daughter. She was a shining jewel in ·a 
time which demanded nothing less of Blacks, 
panicularly Black \vomen. Patricia Harris 
was the embodiment, the symbol, of all that 
Howard was meant to be, and all that this 
University should be . 
· Patricia Robens Harris, 1924-1985. 
• • 
' 
Steven Alexander Kess 
• 
atricia Harris: an appreciation 
The Greek tragedia)l , Aeschylus, 
in his pla.y Agamemnon, penned these 
liqes: '' He who learns must suffer. 
And even in our sleep pain that cannOf 
forget, falls drop by drop upon the 
heart , and in our own despair, against 
our will, comes wisdom through the 
awfulgraceofGod.'' Andsoitwasas 
a haze of pain descended upon me as I 
sat stunned on a gray, rainy Sunday 
afternoon, March 24, when I glanced 
at the front page of the newspaper and. 
read that my idol, heroine, and favo-
rite Howard graduate, Patricia 
Roberts Harris, had succumbed to 
breast cancer. 
Thinking about Pat Harris' untime-
ly death, the writer is reminded of an 
old Irish ballad regarding one "Oliv-
er Roe O'Neill": 
. Sheep without a shepherd; 
When the snow shuts out the sky-
Oh why did you leave us , Oliver? 
Why did you llie? · : · 
In this case: ~·oh why did you leave 
us, Pat?/Why did you die?" 
·· A segnlcnt of this appreciation is 
being written at the funeral service for 
Patricia Robens Harris (1 924-1985) 
at the National Cathedral on a sun-
splashed Wednesday afternoon , 
· March 27. The ceremony was infused 
with ''politics'' and the seven eulog-
ies captured !he spiriland qualities of 
the lady , which won her both admir-
ers and enemies.· Qualities such as 
''unswerving in her devotion to her 
people and nation;'' ''iough, hon-
est''; ''a- champion''; ''un-
compromising;''''fll""St class''; and of 
course, ''sometimes abrasive, even 
explosive when the situation war-
ranted it ." 
However, the commori thread un-
derlying the eulogies were her search 
fQ[ the truth, her vigilant pW1iuit of 
excellence, and her demand of ex-
cellence in others. She had no time for 
mediocrity, and it was these qualities 
which endeared me to her. To the 
delight of the mourners, fonncrPrcsi -
dent Caner, recalling the public ser-
vant, said he couldn't conceive of go-
ing to Pat Harris .with a proposal to 
substitute kelebup for a vegetable in 
the federal school lunch program, an 
. , 
. obvious dig at rhe Reagan administra-
' non. 
I One of the favorite pasttimes of 
Howard during my undergrad years 
was the swapping of Pat Harris stor-
• 
.. 
ies . Two are instructive. Patricia Robe~ Harris on the cover. 
One of her many ''fll""Sts'' which all The writer laid it aside intending to 
th~ newspapers omitted wa~ her read it later, which I did . I also tore 
appointment as Chairman of the out of the February issue of Ebony the· 
·Credentials Committee of the 1972 Black National Anthem, ''Lift Ev'ry 
• 
Democratic National Committee. Voice And Sing." When the writer 
This committee rules on challenges to arrived at the funeral and glanced at 
the seating of state delegations . In ' the program, the first hymn which 
1972, Jesse Jackson and others chal· was sung by all was ''Lift Ev'ry 
leng'ed the seating of Chicago Mayor . Voice and Sing.'' 
Richard Daley and the Illinois de.lega- It was Emerson who said: ''Great 
tion . Whenthevotewasannouncedto men, great nations. have not been 
unseat the Daley faction, Jackson and boast= and buffoons, but poceivm. 
his supporters erupted in a raucous ·of the terror of life and have manned 
celebration. On ,national television, themselves to face it .'' Pat Harris, by 
Pat Harris, sitting at the head of the her contentious oature and tenacity 
table, observed this scene for a frac· for ex."cellence, more than se.t a ster-
tion of a second and banged the gavel ling example for Black people to man 
with authority and uttered; ''Let's not lhemselves to face the ''terrors'' 
make a circus out of this,·· and you which this American society has set 
best believe that Jackson et . al . did upon us . 
heed her advice: In 1968, Sen. Edward Kennedy 
' Meg Greenfield of The Washing- said of his slain brother Bobby: "Few 
ton Post observed the following: will have the greatness to bend his~ory 
··She was a woman of stunning, itself. ~ut each of us can act to change 
electric intelligence, obdurate, ~iven a small portion of events . And in the 
to searching out the moral principle in total of all those acts will be written 
an issue and , once deciding she had the history of this generation. Each 
found it, refusing, come what may, to time a man stands up for an ideal, or 
budge.'' Following in that vein, acts to imp~ve the lot of others, or 
when the writer was a second semes- strikes out against injustice, he sends 
ter sophomore (spring 1969), the law forth a tiny ripple of hope. And cross-
s tudents had taken over the law ing e~ch other from a million different 
school for a variety of reasons: Harris centers of energy and daring, those 
had been dean for several weeks . I ripples build a current that can sweep 
happened into Drew Hall's basement down the mightiest walls of resist-
and saw her on television responding ence and oppression.' ' Pat Harris be-
ta reporters' questions about the nt history and she sent forth many 
takeover. I've forgott~ her ·exact ripples that swept away the most . 
words , but the nature of them made obdurate of racism and resistance. 
such an impact on me that I just shook For those of us who loved her, and 
my head and said: "Boy, that lady who either took or saw her to her final 
means business,'• and the men of rest on March 27; pray that what she 
"Drew broke out in convulsive laugh- was to us and what she wished for 
tei. others will some-day come to_ pass for 
I can only remember seeing her on- all the world. Her life embodied what 
ly orice. This Was whc"n: 1 I was a her gCnerational compatriot, Rohen 
f1TSt semester freshman, and I was F. Kennedy, said on many occasions: 
headed down 61h Street to class. She ''Somemen see things as they areand 
was coming .up from the law school say, why?-1 dream things that never 
wearing a mink stole and I passed her .were and say. why not?'' 
where !he School of Social Work is. I But Vernon Jordan summed· it up 
was rather impressed by her ·remark- best when he maintained if Black 
able and stunning beauty and grace. Americans as a people were invested 
Because I loved Ibis woman SO, per- wilhthespiritofPatriciaRoberlsHar-
haps God was telling me several ris. then, most assuredly, ''we shall 
weeks before her death that the end overcome." 
was near. I was cleaning out my Steven Aleximder Kess (formLrly 
closets at hQme and came across the Steven R. Jones) is a political scien-
April 1966 issue of the Howard Uni- tist and Vice PresUhnt Emeritus, Phi 
versity magazine with Ambassador· Beta Kappa, Howard University. 
Applications are available for 1985-86 
Hilltop staff positions. All majors and 
those who are dedicated and want to work 
hard are encouraged to apply. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
• 
·' 
• 
• 
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Cheers 
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• 
-
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'Careers' 
We would like to compliment you 
on establishing the ••careers '85'' sec-
tion in the newspaper, a inuch-needed 
addition !b the paper. we say "much-
nccded because students need to have 
' 
as much infonnation as they can 
about careers and sources of employ-
nicnt in order to prepare themselves 
to compete in today's job market. 
The articles in this section have focus-
cc:lron areas that are very important to 
career development. 
We commend your efforts and ex-
tend a special thanks to James 
McDonald for spearheading the idea 
of featuring this section as a vital need 
for our students. As a result of this 
section, we have had a very ·positive 
resp:>nse from the student body. We 
hope this will become a regular item 
in The Hilltop in fiiture years. 
• 
11-IAT l\fRO-l\MER1cAN PROGRAM' - lb)) WHERE 
DID I \>uT IT? 
The staff of the Carrer Planning and 
Placement Office, Howard Univer-
sity 
Manning Marable 
' 
' 
• 
·.Beyond_ liheralisn1 • • 
There is a pronounced tendency 
among Black elected officials and 
civil rights leaders to blame most of 
our current woes on the Reagan ad-
ministration. Undeniably, the R=SP"'i 
nites are cOnducting an. unconditional 
war 8.gainst Black people's interests, 
manipulating clowns like Clarence 
Pendleton to hoist the banner of ''re- · 
verse discrimination .'' Yet few Afro-
American leciders ha,ve begun to reas-
. sess the limitations of their own 
·political practico and theoretical 
orientation, in. the midst of our fight 
for racial equality and demociatic 
rights. "Neoliberalism," or Reagan-
ism with a human face, reprc~nts no 
real solutions to the national drift to 
!he right over the past decade. Nor 
does a simplistic revival of the poli· 
cies of the New Deal or the Great 
Society. 
Most Black politicians and civil 
rights" spokespetlions are liberals. 
Obviously, some tend toward more 
leftist or social democratic definitions 
of what comprises liberalism, such as 
Georgia State SenatQ!. Julian Bond. 
Others are more rrioderate by 
temperament or inclination-Charles 
Rangel, Andrew Young, and Bill 
Gray-but are nevertheless liberals 
by any standard. Liberalism still re-
tains many fine qualities a desire to 
implement public programs which re, 
duce poverty and unemployment, ex-
pand public heallh facilities, reduce 
taxes oD low-to-middle income 
households, and to reduce the bloated 
Pentagon budget. Liberals comprise 
· the majority of Americans who want 
an end to the illegal U.S. war against 
Nicaragua; they are ·the core of the 
freeze movement; and they advocate 
the abandonment of !he Reagan-
apartheid axis, better known as ''con-
structive engagement'' with South 
Africa. . 
sion. 'Ibey dwell within an endless servative Democrats from Reagan's 
series of paradoxes---no Blacks, no constituency. 
whites, just greys in slighdy different Nearly 150 years ago, the aboli-
hues . They feel at home within tionists were an isolated.band of ••ex-
ambiquity, and find something tremis.ts. !..' , The cause seemed 
meaningful in vagueness. Liberals utopian-the abolition of slavery. 
simply don't like to make distinct Yet on this issue, they refused tOCOql-
choices. And more than anything promise. and ultimately, they 
else, they do not wish to be consid- ' achieved a national majority to de-. 
ered ••extremists.'' Jesse Helms and stroy an immoral System. Two de-
other ultrarightists in politics are held cades ago, 111any whites attaef"ed-
in comtempt, ~.so much ·for what Martin Luther King.~r. , as an ··ex-
they advance within the government, tremist." He had a <lrearn-4be de-
but for their vitriol, their extreme be- struction of racial segregation, and 
havior and 1,1nwillingness to com- the achievement of Blacks' .political 
promise. and civil rights. On Ibis question, 
And at last a basic reality of Amer· Martin could not compromise. What 
ican political culture emerges: a small should our political vision be in the 
band of dedicated, hardworking "ex- mid-l 980s? We must advance a poli-
tremists, '' when ptoperly organized, tics in the abolitionist and civil rights 
can implement their program within traditions, going beyond· traditional 
the political system and ultimately liberalism. Our first goal is the aboli-
win over a majority to their views. To tiOn of racism, TOO( and branch, in any 
dOlhis, the "extremists" must"havea form; the destruction of Soulh Afri-
Cause, a reason for mobilizing ca'ssystemofaparthcid;theactµeve-
people; and they must be willing to mcnt of full employment, free public 
suffer short-run losses and defections medical care, and univei.al educa-
from .their own tanks in order to tion. Poverty. in° every form. must be 
achieve their goals. White liberals abolished; women's inequality, and 
have almost no c11•ses, beyond -a col- especially the sevcte ccooomic and 
lcction of platitudes. In con~t, the si>cial oppression of Black women, 
NewRighthasacauseandaclear-cut. must be ended. Liberals may find 
vision of the fu~. Liberals like these goals utopian. But until the 
Mondale vacillate in Critical momc:111s: Black movement clarifies its vision of 
reactionaries like Reagan virtually -a just, democratic social order, and is 
never retreat. This is pn:cisely why .willing to become as ''extreme'' as 
the Democratic "neoliberals" and the New J!.ight for its own cause, the 
conservatives will fail to overtake the trend toward Reaganism will coo.-
next generation of conservatives, tinue . 
such as Jack Kemp and Lew Lehr-
man. A lukew11111 version of fiscal 
austerity will alienate progressives 
frOm the-DemocratiC "P8rty 1s ranks, 
and will be insufficient to atttact con-
Dr. Manning Marabk teaches politi-
cal sociology at Cot,- UniW!rnty. 
"Along the Color Une" appear'> in 
over.140 MWspapers itnernatiollally. 
But liberals and liberalism are not 
in vogue, at least among the majaity 
of the white electorate. Why? Unlike 
many conservatives, liberal~ lack any 
thtofetical orientation, beyond a 
well-meaning pragmatism. Liberals .. 
believe that all views, no matter how 
controversial, merit serious discus-
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Measles rrom - t 
• 
ceJ!11 es even g many o . iOSC 
had in iact been immunized," accord-
ing to an official ACHA editorial in its 
journal. 
Though Il)Casles is at its lowest l~vel New strategies needed to control 
in the nation's history •. according to ttansmissions at the college: level could 
Bart 1 ''college students continue to take a cue from those established to 
represent" sub-population with signifi- prcyent the disease in primary and 
cant susceptibility to measles.'' sec~n~'ary· s~hools: · take preventive 
Add 1to this lhe lfact ttiat most ·col- m~1c1ne measures . 
legcs and uhivcrs~ties have made no '1 Fony-three pstates and the District 
real effort to establish immunization of Columbia have comprehensive K 
requiR:ments and tl\e problem emerges [Kindergarten] through 12 (12th grade I 
the Jack of identifiable susceptibility la"'ls requiring proof of immunity prior 
levels make .for a difficult , and some- to school entry for all students at all 
times costly, battle against the grade levels. In recent years, the states 
discaSC:-according to Bart . that most effectively controlled 
This has led to ··costly efforts during measles have been those with these 
outbreaks to immunize all possible sus- type laws.' ' wrote Amler . 
Ma th · from page 1 
' 
who fail to pass the test are still 
allowekt to take the course . 
Harris 1rom page 1 
In 1982, Harris challenged in-
cumbent Mayor Marion Barry Jr. _for 
thC mayor post . Her success in nation-
al j public office~ however, did not 
tntnsfonn to votes for local office. as 
she was soundly defeated by the pop-
ular Barry. 
jHarris, whose husband died five 
months ago, is survived by her moth-
er and her grandson. 
''There are f1ll' too many people 
who enroll in the course without the 
backgi'oUnd requirements for the 
course," he said, adding that, '"dis-
pite wJlat the exam scores show, stu-
dents think it' s like what they had in 
high school." The department offers 
non-credited classes in Algebra I .and 
II to students needing preparation to 
enter functions . • Confrontation 
1 But even this system may be fallible . 
''Most states do have mand8tory im-
munization laws, but like everything 
else, one or two may sneak by,'' said 
Garrett . 
There is definitely a need for some 
form of prematriculation requirement 
at the university leve l ''to get tjiose 
people who fall through the cracks," 
said Garrett . 
Sophomore pharmacy major Marcia 
Mitchell said that the new policy is 
necessary . ''This would be a good way 
for them to find QUI if they 've been 
immunized and also to protect their 
health and well-being,·· she said. 
How ard and other co nsortium 
schools in Washington are no\v con-
sidering specific measures. such as 
New Briefs 
' fro•11 ragC' 3 
-
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• 
those taken by the University of owa, a .m . to 4:00 p.m . at the Health Serv- ''outs 1ng'' ecture . een noon 
for example, that say a student must ices Building at Sixth and College and 1:00 p .m. Tesfaye amved at the 
provide preregistration documentation streets, free of charge. Health S~rv1ce around 1:30 pm . 
of immunization for entrance into the · Free immunizations are also avail- Tesfaye was born in Goodar, 
university . able at public health center:s and Dis- Ethiopia on July 27 , 1955. Bizu-
Before any new policies are im- trict government ciinics. A list of loca- Ayehu and Enanu Makonnen . After 
plemented, all of the consortium tions is posted in health services. completing high school, ___ h~ left 
schools-Howard , .American,. Cathol · Preventive medicine , even that en- Ethiopia and stayed in the Sudan aS a· 
ic, Georgetown, and George Washing· forced by university policy, is the best refugee for three years . He went on.to 
tOIJ universitie s and Gaulledet, type, said Garrett : ''It is cheap, pain- France and ,remained a year in the 
College- are all taking steps to see that less, effortless and a mechanism that country. . 
their students are immunized. allows all of· us to be involved togeth- ' Tesfaye moved to Washington in 
On the Wednesday before spring er.·· June 1981 and enrolled at Howard the 
break. Howar.d held a measles clin!c i,n, following year. An honor student, he 
Blackbum Center and more that 460 Student was to graduate in May. He has suc-
students were immunized. according to from page 1 cessfully completed the MCAT and 
Garrett . No more clinics will be h_eld . . e ed was accepted at the Howard Univer-
this year. but students ma~ be 1m- . Garrett said that stu~ent l~ionn sity School of Medicine where he 
munized Monday through Friday 9:00 him that Tesfaye had .Just given an plann.ed to attend in the fall . 
government barriers so economic 
growth and opportunities can take 
place . 
It should not be assumed that the 
newly assert-ive conservative has suc· 
Dorm Week 
• 
from pa{e 4 
• 
vs . Tubman Quadrangle-Drew; Be-_ · woman marcher. threw one Sl()n .: . 19 
people were killed in the <·onl-ronta-
tion wlfh police . The lieutenant sa id 
he gave thi s order because he felt that 
his men would definitely be overrun 
or killed if he had not . 
At least 38 Blacks have be~n killed 
in South Africa since the March 29 
demonstration . 
Perkins from page 3 
. ceeded in replacing or is about to 
overthrow the essentially mO<,ierate 
and liberal Black political and civil-
rights leadership . But, the longer . 
liberal . policy is unable to produce 
tangible evidence a nd as 
·· Republicanism'' becon1es more 
accepted in_ Black communities, we 
will see some crossing over of party 
lines . said Perkins . 
·''The monetary award is ~latively 
small , as compared with the number 
of veterans and family members who 
might be affected." said Leland . 
" Therefore. it is unlikely that pay-
1nents will be commensurate with 
actual problems. Still, reopening the 
filing period will help.to ·eliminate the 
impression that the federal court has 
been unresponsive and indifferent to 
the needs of Vietnam veteFans . ·· 
• [T Question from P••• 3 
thune Eton Towers , and . Su\ton-
Slowe vs. Meridian Hill Cook. 
Another recommendation would , 
make class attendapc"c mandatory for 
freshmen students. His rationale for 
this stems from his belief that fR:sh-
men do.not realize the demands of a 
college load. "I wouldn' t want to see 
from page I ~ four years ." Minutes· 
struggling to climb the social ladder: a 
tenement ; and a 1970s hangout for 
drug addicts and prostitutes to a_ Soon-
to-be completed six-unit luxury con-
dominium complex. Smith and Bor-
tCll will rent for up to $1,250 a month . 
Smith, .who has also renovated anoth-
er house in the area, said the deadline 
for construction is April 1985 . 
At the awards banquet, scheduled 
for April 13, in the west ballroom of 
Blackburn Center awards will be 
given for the most ideal room, and the 
most outstanding dormitory . Winners_ 
of the talent show and the battle of 
the dorms will also be honored , as 
will residents with a \3 .5 academic 
average or better, outstanding athe-
letes in hall , and residents who have 
worked diligently in the halls during • 
the year, according to Coleman. 
a student whO is trying to find his 
way, fall away because he neglected 
to do some things that other students 
already know to do,'' he said. 
Hopefully in spring 1986, Donald-
son. will add a functions course for 
stude~ts who must take six hours of 
math to complete their requirements 
in the sciences, instead of takirig 006. 
Although the !;Ourse will include 
topics from 006. Donaldson said the 
course would be designed ''to pro-. 
vide students with an introduction to 
the type of math that would help im-
prove their ability to face situations 
that will arise in their daily lives." 
··1 asked them if they had the au-
thority to be there and (they J said 
{they] were -exercising their First 
Amendment rights . I told him this 
was a private institution and he asked 
m~ who I was. I told him I was a 
student government representative.·· 
Jenkins said the men then questioned 
his authority and challenged him to 
ex:ercise it . 
''I asked the students ' who wants 
to help me throw these guys off cam-
pus? said Jenkins. "Me and Kweli and 
another guy picked up the table and 
toPk it across the street and turned it 
over . Then the other student s 
(approximately 15) picked up the 
books and literature and started 
throwing ii in the trash . ' ' 
According to Shabazz, HUSA con-
ference coora1nator, the two men 
w~re from the Schiller r'nstitute, 
which he described as "a neo-facist" 
Topics will include elementary 
mathematics·, statistic·al reasoning , 
logical reasoning and · applications, 
and introduction to computers. 
However' this course will .. not ·be . ~ org~iz"itiof!. "'They we·re mak-
ol'e!l:d to students enrolled in Jifi<ncc , ~ .al! . ~ype~ pf, w_i14 a~GU~JiHps, 
curriculums. Donaldson hopes that .c~mparing Farrakhan to Hitler, .and 
only those Students interested in s',ying he 's affiliated with Swiss 
furthering their math studies, in banks," said Shabazz. 
courses like calclllus and s~tistics, l"'lbey didn't have any authority to 
will take 006 and 007 . be_ out there and we asked them to 
Keyes. who is the founder of a 
fledging consef\'ative Black organi -
zation. Black PAC (Black Political 
Action Comn1ittee) said the con-
servative plan to so1ne of the prob-
lems facing Black people is to ren1ove 
from page 3 
coverage seemed inadequate . ·· 
Leland said that he did not want 
''to raise an.y fa lse hope '' about pay-
. ment of the clain'fs. ~ 
•'We hope that Residence Halls 
. Week will give students the op}X>rtu-
nity to learn from their peerS of var-
ious lifestyles and backgrounds,'' ad_-
ded Coleman . 
r; •· I i 
•·?•c·i··~·, • • 
• Donaldson also indicated that tdave, " Shabazz said . ''They ac-c~sed us of being Farrakhan follow- . 
many students haYe not taken ad- eJ.s, supporters of terrorism. and· said 
vantage of the tutorial laboratory that ' . the. ·gh to free. 
is taught by 14 paid graduate assis- "f wCR: s•~~g II' n t . 
~ts and six volunteers . Donaldson - dom of speech. 
pid that most students who seek help , After the table of literatUR: had be-
8.rc those trying to upgrade their ep taken across the street and 
scores from B to A . He added, ''The dumped , the students got into a he-
ones on the borderline of passing and ated exchange with the men, which 
lasted for a few minutes before the failing are not coming as regularly as 
they should." · men left campus . l Attempts to reach a representative 1bc walk-in tutor program is held 
fro 8 5 ()() of th~ Schiller Institute were un-daily m :00 a .m . to : p.m. pt f 
1 success u . 
_Academic Support Building B. 
Com1nitment 
Student rrested 
at embas y rally 
By Sandra Newton 
Hi9ql SUI!" ... kZ 
··we are in the sttuggle against 
apartheid with our brothers and, if all 
of uli are not free, none of Us arc 
free, 'i' said a student, explaining why 
he was irrested for protesting at the 
South African Embas$y. 
Chris Gomes, a junior majoring in 
political science, was ancsted Feb. 1 
for "'improperly assembling within 
500 feet of an embassy.'' 
•'It is more important to get 
arrested . . . it is a way of testi')g and 
questioning the system. Not only 
should more people get involved, but 
they, too, should get arrested to make 
a gtarrment of disapproval coocern-
ing racist policies in South Africa." 
he uid. . 
The chlrges ogainst Gomes were 
drojlped on his scheduled cowt date. 
Gomes protested with 132 other 
llllldenll floni various colleges 'in the 
mea dul"igb the United States Y outb 
Council (\JSYC). The USYC was 
orgoalzed tbrwgh a local network be-
<IHM they ,wanled to make·a "state-
. ment of tbe\r sboog disapproval with 
the relations of consttuctioo between 
the United Stites and South Africa,'' 
uid Gomes. . 
Gomes expressed fear in getting 
a1crted at first; however, the atmo&-
ph ore while he wu prolelting helped 
bim own:ome bis fear. 
••ft wu fun because we sailgand 
chanted and I felt as if I was doing 
something imponant, ·· he said, add-
J,g that he felt the "abnospheR: to be 
I ' litant." i After getting within six yards of the 
South African Embassy doors, "the 
1tOlice very nonchalantly and in-
jfrmally placed plastic handcuffs on 
us," he said. "The two-and-'l.'half-
*our ptOCCiSS, which included exten-
sive paperwork, was ''long and 
· tedious; however, we made a state-
ment for a worthwhile cause.'' 
I Gomes also f~~"!I- the rally to be a T gR:at and .inteR:sting leamin_.£ expe-
nence.'' Aside from meeting stu-
:dents who shared a common bond, he 
\fas arrested with a state legislator 
trom Michigan:who had been a par-
. tjcipant of the sit-in movement in 
North Carolina. 
"I would even get arrested again if 
there were no i:epercussions concern-
ing my acceptance to law schOOI, ••he 
~.;..,, who is pr-:ntly working 
on clearing his record, warned that 
i~dividuals with unpaid tickets 
'°"1uld not protest with the intent of 
ing amsted. "Such persons will 
ve to remain in jail. ' ' 
Gomes encouraged anyone in-
1tjerested in . protesting to contact 
HUSA, the Afro-American Studies 
' deportment, or himsc:lf. Studenls at 
Howard are not as opothetic ·u JIOOPle 
b1re the111 out to be, he said, 
•• 
' 
I 
• 
•· 
• 
I 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
FLIGHTA1TE 
.•• the knowledge of some· 
thing not generally r•allzecl. 
. ' 
A week with us, traveling 
through the deep South, is 
one of building friendships, 
one of reflection and one 
·of unity with your less for-
tunate sisters and brothers. 
You will experience minis-
t_ry in a Glenmary Parish 
by helping out with youth -
recreatjon, getting involved 
with the issues of South-
ern life,.as well as, enjoy· 
ing nature, music and the 
fascinating culture of 
American Airlines offers you the opportunity to be someone special while 
workin$ for a company where excelle11ce is the standard. We currently 
haye Flight Attendant positions available and will be scheduling training 
classes throughout 1985. -
\ • 
• 
• (:. 
., . 
the South. 
• 
. Qualifi~ations': ~-
• Neat, well-groomed appearance 
.- U.S. Citizenship or valid cl lien registratiOn ca rd 
•Willing and able to relocate 
•Height: 5'2' '. to 6'0'', weight i11 proportion to height 
.. 
• Vision: 20/50 n1inirnu1n (each eye); corrective lenses acceptable 
• Age: 20 years n1inimum 
• High School graduate or G.E.D. equivalent 
•Fluency in second language desirable 
• How do we offer this experience to you? 
A generous grant from the Catholic Chuich ~xte.nsio.n 
Soci~ty rlelps to sponsor such volunteer programs .. This tr.1p wi ll 
undoubtedly enriQh your life. Come share this experience! 
If qualified and interested, please send a self-addressed business-size 
envelope for an applicatior1 and flight attenda-nt ·career informat·ion to: 
I 
Glenmary Southern Awareness Trip 
August 10·16, 1985 . 
------- ---~ -----:"" ---- ---- ----"'!"'"-----
Name Age 
• 
Address 
. 
City State Zin 
' Teleph!)ne t ) 177 l RS 
American Airlines 
Flight Service Recruitment . 
Mail Drop 908 
P.O. Box 619410 
DIFW Airport, Texas 75261-9410 
• 
er1can 
Arl Eqt1al O pportu11ity Employer 
. . 
,! 
• 
' 
' 
Good friends will give you a bre 
en you're broke. I • Electr1J.1 (Power) 
• Mectlanical 
. • Nuclear 
United lfginee~s & ConstrucJors lne .. has positions avail -
able for June graduates in ou1Phitadelphia. PA office and 
on consyuction sites. . : . . • . , . 
Assignments will be on-the-Job tra1n1ng performing engi-
neering calculations <ind prdviding assistance to other 
project er:igineers in the pre~arati·on of specifications. stud-
ies, etc .\ maintaining liaise~ with design and drafting 
groups; ~nalyzing proposal q~ptations of ~~ndC)rS and pre-
. paring df!ta for engineers of 1gher class1f1cat1on for pur-
chase rel:::ommendation&_tp cli nts. , . , , 
Project ~~~riments are ' rel ted to the de~i~n of l~ge..., :.J_;; 
industri"I projects such as n clear and fossil generating 
plants, cremic2'.t ~!ants , steel r.•11s and o~her facilities . 
For con ideration, please senf your resume to: . 
• 
,. Mr. Pat Bo~accorso 
WQ(llt!.cqc!~Oineers 
( A A.yth••• Couucp•ny } 
. I . 
30 South 17th Street • P.O. Box 8223 
Philadelphial PA 19101 
e are an Affirmative Act on Employer M/ F/ H/V 
Leqal Rlsearch Assistant 
We have ;~n immediate need for a Legal Research 
Assistant with first-class analytkal skills and a superio r 
ability to c::ommunicate orally and in writing. BA/ BS -
top third .hf class. If you have the demonstrated ability to 
perform l~al research including legislative history 
research \3-nd expefience in co1puterized legal 
research, lcall tomorrow. 
' Auis'tar1t to the Secretary £ the Corporation 
Assists tTe Seci-etary in perfor!!1ing his function related 
to the Co PQration's Board of Directors . 
If you: . , \ . . 
• have srperior writing ability and jf1rst -class analyt1cal 
skills I · 
• feel co fident in exercising inki.ppendent judgement, 
and c~n comprehend and ar4c.ulate complex 
financlal and technical matters 
• have a BA/ BS and in the top third o_f your ~lass 
(degrt1 in economics or other experience with 
financ~al concepts would be helpful) 
• availaple to begin work on or )hefore May 15. 
SEND 'i,OUR RESUME 
We are tl:ie UNITED STATES sYNTHmC FUELS 
CORPORATION established by Congress and charged 
with providin9 financial auistance to pr.ivate concern.-
en9a9~ in· development of emerging synthetic fuels 
technolqqy . Our Corporate staff - localed in downtown 
DC - e*compasses many techfli<;al a.~d professio~al 
disciplif1e•. Our J,.egal Services ~roup 1nterfa.ces with 
all aspe¢ts of the Corporation. I 
Salary rr,nge for each ,iob is $17.
1
,soo - $22,000. 
Ed Ferrttll 
Mana9er ~ Human Resour~~ 
us S~ETIC FUELS co='iRATION 
21211:'5troet, NW, #313 ' 
Wa•hinfPlon, OC 20586 
Wa•hintfrton area - 822-6525 
out of •j"" - (800) 368-5802, X6525 
• 
The dinner was sensational. So was the check. 
The proqlem is, the theater tickets that you insisted 
on buying broke youi whole budget. Enough to 
declare bankruptcy by the· time the coffee arrived. 
·- A nudge under the table and a certain destitute 
n look in the eye were enough to produce the . 
si>ontaneous loan only a good friend is 
ready to make. 
How do you repay him? First the 
cash, then the only beer equal to his 
generosity: Liiwenbrau. · 
L6wen1Jrlo.Here's to L • friends. 
• 
• o 1984 8"r B111J<:ed in U.S.A. by Millllr 8-Lcp Co., 'ti *1u. WI 
• 
, 
.. 
• 
• 
_, 
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- A'L I . · c . s u1e story goes, cnme 1n apta1n 
By Garry G. Denny · p l ct' ( I ct H the_ir comedic ornaments from . 
1111""" siaff Reponer ete assar s p aye by oward 
Given the numberl ot· comedy films Hesseman) district has run rampant . 
released in any give1' year it·is certain- Every type of criminal act is up by no 
ly refreshing to see a movie that lives less than 40 percent and the big shots 
up to its premise . In ' 'Police downtown have given Lassard 30 
Acaden1y 2: Their First Assignment' • days to clean up his act or clean out 
the hilarity is as abundant as the plot is his office. Bent on nipping the prob-
Quickly degenerating into a scene 
laugh fest, ''Police Academy 2'' 
makes full use of its reputation as all 
laugh and no ptot . There are many 
segments that wi11 provide n1ost with 
a great belly laugh. but the rest of the 
film just manages to elicit a small 
smile. inane . lem in the bud, Lassard calls his 
brother . Police Academy Com-
madant Eric Lassard. for help in 
assig11ing fresh officer to his precinct. 
When the new officers arrive on the 
scene khey quickly discover that the 
crime.lwave. is being caused by a ju-
veni!d gan'g whose psychopathic 
leader reminds one of a prepubescent 
rabid dog . The rest of the villainous 
gang though are merely used as bran-
Freshly graduated from their first 
movies, the new rrruits manage. to 
land a prime assignment in the cit)•'s 
worst crime area . Back for the sequel 
arc Mahoney as th~ practical-joking 
recruit, the massive pile of n1an High-
tower, gun-totin', trigger-happy 
Tackleberry, the human voice-effects 
machine Jones. the perpetually clun1-
sy Fackler and th' timid. but firm 
Hooks . ches for the main characters to hang 
Directed by Jerry Paris. this film is 
currently doing well at the ,nation's 
box offices. If you want a good, 
laughable, mindless evening. go see 
this sequel and luxuriate yourself in a 
sea of plain silliness. 
• 
I 
- > 
: 
\ 
By Garry G. Denny 
NBC television will air a special in early May 
marking the 50th anniversary of the Appollo 
Theatre . Bill Cosby is set to host this Motown 
production . ., 
- In an uncommon display of good taste, NBC has 
decided not to produce a four-hour n1ini-series 
based on last year's McQonald's massacre which 
left 21 dead . · 
"Beverly Hills Cop" is about to break the $200 
million mark in box office sales . 
Still keeping up with MTV, I've noticed that 
there are currently only eight Black artists listed on 
the rotation list . 
New Edition and Whodini are touring together 
down south for the next couple of months . 
This year's Playboy Jazz Festivafin Los Angeles 
has a heavy roster. Scheduled to appear are Miles 
Davis, Lee Ritenour, Nancy Wilson, Joe Wil· 
Iiams, Pieces of A ·Dream, Sarah Vaughn, Buddy 
Rich, Spyro Gyra, Ronnie Laws, and up and com: 
ing vocalist Dianne Reeves (she's a homegirl of 
mine) . Kickoff is mid.June. 
Sources within Warner Bros . Records. report that 
they are set to release Prince's new album ''Around 
the World in A Day" sometime in April. Please, 
don't hold your breath on this one. 
Counting up the Academy Award winners, I 
noticed that only three minorities won the little 
golden guy . 
Polygram 's latest release "The Best of The Gap 
Band" has to be the best record out now . It contains 
such hits as ''Bum Rubber,' ' ''Outstanding,'' 
"Early in the Morning," '..'._You Dropped the Bomb 
on Me," ''Shake," and "Yearning for Your 
Love.'' 
Word is that British performer Sade has become a 
hit with the Pepsi Generation and a cult .figure for 
• yuppies. 
Look out for a white rappin' group that is actually 
pretty good. They're called Beastie Boys and they 
have a three-cut 12-inch out. 
Bill Cosby's television wife, Phylicia Ayers· 
Allen, will open for him during his upcoming stint 
in Atlantic City. 
Luther Vandross's newest LP is currently selling 
faster than any of his earlier albums. , 
Gary Coleman has indicated that he wains to 
leave his show ''Diff'rent Strokes'' beeause he 
wants to la older characters. 
For more nformalion and an application, pl~aae aend completed coupon to: Revere-nd Jerry Dorn, 
Glenmary roma MIMioner.f , Box 48404, Circlnn~tl, OH 45246. 
Nama ,Age, __ _ 
Add< ... 1 . . I 
City - State ZiP---:-:::-:: 
82 3/85 Taleptloha ( ) 
' 
• 
• • 
ALL NEW! 
llL 
lj[X]~ @~~I 
lj[X]~ @~[!: 
. ' 1 
m'i!mfll~ 
When the Flying 
Va:z:que:z: perfor111 the 
QUADRUPLE 
SOMERSAULT 
********* 
*** 
EVER STAGED! 
- e. .21 
on. • 15 
.. 
ED.C. 
ARMORY 
• 
•SHOWTIMES* WAYS TO GET 
Tue. APR. 2 ........................................ 7:30PMt YOUR TICKETS 
Wed. APR. 3 ....................... 1:30PMt .. . 7:30PMt , 
Thu. APR. 4 .... 10:30AMt .................... 7:30P.Mt IN PERSON: D.C. ARMORY BOX OFFICE 
Fri. APR. 5 ............ : ........... 1:30PMt ... 7.:30PM • (Mon.·SatlOAMto6PM),AIITICKETR0NOudetl 
Sat. APR. 6 ..... 11.00AMt ... 3.00PM ., . .,.8.00PM (ForTicketronOutletNearest YouCal/659-2601)& 
Sun. APR. 7 ....................... 1:30PM ..... 5:30PM PENTAGONTICKETSERVICE(M897·ll•D) 
Mon. APR. 8 ....................... 1:30PMt ... 7:30PM t BY PHONE• (202) 543-5646 Mon.· 
Tue. APR. 9 ....................... l.30PMf ... 7.30PMt • 
Wed. APR.10 ...................... 1:30PMt ... 7:30PMt Sat.8AMto6PM•MAJORCREDITCARDSAC· 
Thu .. APR. 11 ...................... 1:30PM t ... 7:30PM t CEPfED1s2.oos.rvi<eC/Jolfeporl'hone0nttr! . 
Fri. APR. ·12 ...................... 1:30PM t ... 7:30PM BYMAIL: Sendse!f.::n"• ·oo, stirrciederndope 
Sat. APR. 13 ... ll:OOAM t ... 3:00PM ..... 8:00PM with check or money order payable ti> RINGLING 
Sun. APR. 14 ....................... l:JOPM ..... 5:30PM BROS. CIRCUS, P.O. Bax23366. i.EnfantPlazaSta-
Mon. APR.15 .. 10.30AMf .................... 7:30PM ti w h'ngto DC20024 
fSAVE $1 On Kids Under 12! 11~~s..':.~:;.....,°""'' 
$2.00 DISCOUNT COUPON for Info: (202) A&-7 4 70 · 
Selected Performances at All SAFE WAYS · · 8199 
•WJJ 't'VFAMD.l'NIGIRIOrthe.Benetit Groups: (20,)884· . .1 
of CAPrI'AL CHILDREN'S MUSEUM 
***** ** YOVll Bl'.SJ' ******* 
ENTE. VAUTBI 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
$8.00 - $7 .SO - 89.SO 
PRICE INCWDE:S ID 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
r 
• 
ARGUING THIS CASE COULD PUT YOU THROUGH LAW SCHOOL . 
' I 
• 
• 
• • 
. r 
• 
, 
• 
. - . 
Enter the Thomas M. Cooley Law School 
Advocacy ~cholarship Competition . 
and convince · us who should win 
r .he Case of ''Generous Gee-Ma'' 
• • 
-
. .. 
• 
RANDMA, a wealthy old widow. died on lanuary 10, 1985. "Gee·Ma," as her grandchildren called her, lived 
her last years with a nurse /companion. Mrs. Green . Gee-Ma was eccentric, secretive and clever, but was equally 
warm , generous and loyal to her family . Her only son and daughter· in-law were deceased at the time of her death 
and she hod no surviving kin aside from her son's four grown children . . 
Gee-Ma died of natural causes, leaving an estate of eight million dollars. Gee-Ma also left four different Wills, all 
hand -written and signed on the same day, lanuary 5, 1985. Each Will left the entire eigh~million dollar estate to 
one of the four grandchildren . . . --
Send for_"The Problem" - a description of each of the four grandchildren and each of the four Wills. Then 
decide which Will is valid, and write a ten minute argument to convince our judges that you're right. You 
must choose one of the four Wills and you can't split the estate among the grandchildren. Base your decision 
on justice, fairness, reason and common sense. You can't cite real cases of law or statutes relating to Wills, 
but you can use any of the information contained in the profiles and the Wills which will work to your 
advantage, as long as you don't create -0r change facts . 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
•• 
• 
• 
HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN: i------------------------------- ---------: l'M INTERESTED 0 IN THE COOLEY LAW SCHOOL ADVOCACY , 
A three-year b11-tuition scholarship to Cooley Law School 
. . . ' 
• 
O e of~ two 3 year half-tuition scholarships to Cooley Law School 
One of three $1 ,000.00 Cooley Law School tuition Grants 
ntrants must write and deliver a 1 0 minute 
~rgument tor any client in The Case of ''Generous 
Gee-Ma.'' Send the coupon today for contest. 
I les and ''Th'e Problem'' ... 
• ' 
' \ . 
. . ' 
I SCHOUi.RSHIP COMPETITION. SEND A BROCHURE TO: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 
'" ' ' .. ·.i,. h• "'' ;., .. ,,, 
, ., , ""'""' '•"l<iJ . 
~'' 
I RETURN TO: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.1 • I 
• 
ADDRESS_~------------
CITY /STATE/ ZIP ------------
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY 
MA/0"---------------
THOMAS M. COOLEY LAW SCHOOL 
Advocacy Scholarship Competition 
~.o . Box 13038 
Lansihg, Michigan 48901 
' The ·Un.dergraduate Student Assembly . 
Presents . . • 
, 
• 
. . 
. 
. . ' .  
J';__ ~ 
April 14-20, 1985 
• 
Sunday, April 14 
"Gospel Explosion" 
Andrew Rankin Chapel 
6:30pm 
Monday, April 15 · 
\ 
/I 
* 
' 
• 
-
. ' 
$2.50 Students/ 
$5.00 General Admissiori 
Tuesday, April 16 
Fashion Show 
"Fresh and Fancy" 
Cramton Auditorium 
7:30pm 
. 
$2.00 Admission 
* 
1'' 
• 
• 
' 
* 
• 
Lecture 
Location TBA 
7:00pm 
*** ' 
We~nesday, April 17 
Comedy House 
7:30pm 
Punchout · 
• • 
• 
• 
j 
\ 
-
-
Friday, April 19 Saturday, April 20 
' 
• 
• 
I ~ 
) 
Thursday, April 18 
Variety Show 
Cramton Auditorium 
7:00-10:00pm 
$3.00 Admission 
' 
• 
Greek Night Party 
Ballroom 
Blackburn Center 
10:00-2:00pm 
$3.00 Admission 
"Picnic" • 
' Main Campus 
12:Cl0-6:00pm 
• 
I _. 
• 
-• 
Meetings 
The Caribbean Students 
As~intion invites YOlt to celebrate 
with 11s the sixth finnunl ''Cruib-
l>enn Week'' fro1nl A1)ril _ 7-13. 
Activitif's throt1ghot1t the week 
i11(•lt1de conc·erts. a food festival. 
svn11msi ttn1s. films nnd muchmore . ~~\•eryone is \\•elcome1to nttend . For 
f11rthC'r infon11ntion c_·ontart fi3fi-
( 
1'he F11ct1lty-Staff Christian 
~"ellowship invites you to join us on 
Thursdny. April 11. l9R5 from 
12:00 p .m. to 2:00 p.m. at the 
lfownrct • llniversity lnn . in the · 
Founder s Rnllroom. This is our 
nnnttnl l11ncheon sharing with the 
Howard fnmilv. friends, and 
rommt1nity. The feat ured guest 
!'JJ>enker will he Rarbara Williarns-
Skinne,r of Tom Skinner Associates. 
formt)r director of the 
('011grl•ssion1ll Rlfit·k Cnt1ct1s. Our 
thcnle is: Ruild.ing a Caring 
C'o1n1ntmitv. You n1tlst l>e there to 
share. Last day for reservations is 
AJlril 9, 19A-!"1 . Donatiott ~12 .!10. For 
f11rt hl•r info. Jlle:1Se tontac:t or call . 
,JessC>. Pi1t1l Clay. Sandra Denny or 
Re tty Short nt fi.11l-f'.,07 7. . 
T~~re will he a special presen-
tnt1on and workshop on hO\V to· 
pre11nrE' for exams through 
nt1trition for the brain - information 
on 'th.e blue.green algae which 
01ltln111.C>s hrn1n h1nction. mental 
t act1it'y. short. nnd long tertll memory 
so:1n. net1mtrnnsmitter f11nctionS. 
alertness, under str~ss conditions 
11nd <.' r<'fltivity. Re."iearrh !wing done 
l1y Dr . Vi<:lo1· , Kolln1an de.<:cril>ing 
sfimE' of the amazing properties of 
the <ll/.!!l(' v.•ill l>e disct1ssed. The 
(>~esentation ancl wotkshop \viii be 
given on Tuesday, l'\pril 9 iJl the 
nftemoon from 1-1:00 p.m. in 
l~lnckl>tlrn Center, Room l .18- 1.'lO 
and in the evening from 7-9:00 pm . in 
the Human Ecology Auditorium. 
Attention nil O.C'. nnd 8t1h11rhan 
/\re:1 St11dents: The ~hocolate City 
('!111> ''~II meet on/ \Vednesday. 
April !"l. 19R!"l . All memhers and 
i11tere~ed st11de11ts are strongly 
ent·o11rng-ed to nttend this i1111l0rtant 
m(>('ting at !l:OO p .m . in Rlnt·khltrn 
f'enlC'r' s Fort1111 . F.lecition~ for 19Rfi-
Rfl offirers-\viii IJe cond11ctecl nt this 
tiJlll'. I _, 
AltC'nti9n Pren1ectikn1 . Studer:its: 
The Hownrd l l nive~ity College of 
Medicine nnd Nat/onal Medical _ 
~'el lov.•shi11s. lncorprrated extend 
:1r1 invitation to l premedical 
students to attend a free workshop 
on financial p anning and 
management on S.'lturday. April 20. 
19Rfl fmm 9:00 a .m. jto .t:OO p.m. in 
Room R- lti . Seel~y G. Mudd 
Building. The workshop will provide 
information on sources of financial 
aid for medical school and 
str:1legies for short-term and long-
tenn finilncing of medical training. 
St 11dents who attend the workshop 
will be 1-,etler prer.i'lfed to face the 
fin;1ncial stresses [v.·hich are in-
curred during m~ica1 school and 
n~rwards. To r~¢ster , please 
trlephone Ms. Sh.'eila Benson at 
6:16-6270. or comtf to Room 530. 
&<>leyG . Mudd Rlldin~. ' 
A 'f'TF:NTION F:NG~.ISH MAJORS 
~NO MINORS: T~e Sterling A. 
Rrown English &_Kfiety will meet 
todoy (Fridoy. April fi. 1985). 
1Plans . for upcoming activities-wiU 
be discussed at 12:00 p .m.1 in Room 
IOfl. 1.ocke Hall . We invite English 
faculty memher nnd other students 
to attend. English is on the grow at 
HowarQ. Come join Us!! 
The Chicago Clu I will meet this 
Friday. April 5. in the Blackbum 
Foium at 5:op p.m. All Chicagoans 
are urged to attend. 
The Political ScieAce Society ~II 
meet Monday, April ~ at 5:00 p.m. in 
Room B-21 ' in Dou~lass .Hall. The 
topic of discussion 'fill be the prep-
aration for the National Conference 
of Black Political Science (NCOBPS) 
next week. ' -
Opport.Unities in rhedicine· Meet 
the Henlth Profe5t"'ion on Wed-
nesday. April 10. 1\!85 at 5:30 p.m. 
to 8:00 p .m . in the East Ballroom of 
the Blackburn Cen\<>r. Register in 
~ 336 of Foun, r' s Library . 
The Undergraduate Math Seminar 
Series will be hel on Thursday, 
April 11, 1985 fro 1:10-2:00p.m. 
in Room 213 of the Academic 
Support Building (Math Dept.I . 
Thee speaker will be Dr . . Taft 
Broome, Department of Civil 
Engineering, Howdrd University. 
Topic: Summatfqn Reduction 
Techniques in Large Space 
Structures Engin~ring. All are 
welcome to .attend T in particular, 
Mnth , Science and Engineering 
Faculty and StU.dents from 
&Optiorr101e ICvcl· up. 
• 
• • 
HILL TOPICS 
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,' 
Author, Educator, Philosopher 
" THERE IS NO PATH TO TRUTH. 
ONE MUST BE FREE OF ALL . 
PATHS TO FIND IT. " 
• 
I 
' 
A series of 1Wo Tulks at the 
KENNEDY CENTER 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Saturday. April 20- 2c30 P~·t 
Sunday, April 21 - 11 cOO AM 
Tickc1s: $15 . $12 , $10. $3 .50 (obstructed 
view) per talk . Available al Kenned}' Center 
or call Instant Charge: 857·0900 or ·· 
I ·800-424 ·8504 
~E EN~I~G OF TIME 
Renowned physicist Dr. David 
Bohrn.joins Krishnamurti in 
dialogues which explore the 
ways 111ternalizcd co11ceptio11s 
·~'· of time put us at odds with the 
~ =\~&~Tu;· -~. true ground of being a11d d(•11y 
,.,.'!Wlli ':1. the 111ind true i11sigl1t . 
~~,-~~)~):·::. =~ Paperback. $6.95 • 
,,,.,,,,,.,"':·. ~ 
»-ft:':~ik:;:.. >U ~c·'t<·d c 1 l!l >!11 lll"r pl'•< <' 
\%->'iil;i ' I I HARPER & ROW ··~~ Kaish Ottawa f SR\I FAA\ICIS(Q 
' 
Services 
Word Prol·~ssi11g 
Res'1"'chfferm Papers, Thesis and . 
Dissertations professionally typed . 
For infonnation call: 922-7298. 
I 
r:1 11 11:1irl f<lJ" ·r0xtl1ooks nt re~;1lc 
rt1:1'"'"' ''"111,.., 1·lotl1 llr 11a1....,r. Toil 
111-it· ·" 11:1ifl rlf'tni ls ('ri111 .Jo11f'sl T.l\.J 
1{11•1 l>01vi<'I' . :1 s!t1<l0r1t · f'ntf'1· 11i SP 
1·~11· 1 \ 7:~· 1 0701 
START YOUR CAREER 
NOW 
f Earn money and work on Fortune 
' 500 Compa,nies' marketing pro-
grams on campus . Part -time 
<qexible) hours each week. We 
give references. -Call 1-800-243-
,79 
' Clash paid for textbooks at resale 
111a~ket value cloth or paper TOp 
prick:s paid. ,J)s.lalts (Tin1 Jones) TAJ 
Bodk Service. a student enterprise 
(20!) 722-070 I: 
eneral 
r>. . 111<.' . is 11le:1sed lo announce 
tl1 :1\•::1i l:1l1il ity of scholarship 
r1s.~ i<;t;1nt'f' f1·or11 the Henry T. 
Morgan Scholarship - 1985-86 
:11·:trtem1c ye;1r . A\\':trd<: ,,;11 be 
1n<kl<" to c1t1nlified high school 
s<.•niors or 11nderg-r;1duate's now 
:1 trfnrl~ng or y,•il_I be attending an 
:11·1·r('d1ted technical school. "college 
or 1niversity in Washington, D.C. 
m ropolitiln area. Applicfints must 
th 1n0tro11olit:1n Pittsburgh , PA. 
ar a . A • 'C' · or better academic 
:1\1t r•1g-(• is rec1l1ired. A11ril 30, 1985 
• ~ the deadline for submitting 
:1 11r,lit·:1tio1:1~ and an official school 
:1n~ t•ollC'ge t.ranscript for fu]) 
<'<1nsidC>ralion . Ap1>licants must 
in<1111de :1 telE>1lhone nurriber where 
• th q:v_ c"." l>e reached . To obtain 
:111p\1cnt1ons and / or further in· 
ft1'i'""atic111 '''rite : 
\frs. llenryetta D. Gray. 
cHairperson. · 
~·holarc:;hlJ) Committee · 
' <:> Pitt shurghers of Washington. 
ll .. In~ . 
'Enfant Plaza P.O. Box 23764 
\ ashingt.on. n.c 20026 
r contnt·t Mo: . Geneva A. Brown 
12 2) 29 1-7!i7:1 
1J a1111;1 Al1ll1n Psi Fmternity. Inc .. 
Xi l f'h:111ter sponsors an Essay· 
C'<~test €'ntitled '' Fot1r more years 
un er ltcngnn: Our direction for 
Sl1 viva! (ll.: Success.·' EntrWlts 
must l1e an undergr11duate in a 2 or 
i1 te:1r· institution. Essays must be 
ty1'e'''fitle11 IJet'''een 80()..1500 
'vqrds . Essays must be postmarked 
l1:r1A11ril 19. 19~!l & mailed to: W . . 
M9rris Mobley. Howard U. P.O. 
Root 2.1'.!, W;1shington. D.C. 20059. 
In41ude current address and phone 
nu.mber : First prize $350, Essay · 
prmted 1n Rinck Collegian. Second 
Prize $250 and Third Prize $100. 
e Brothers of Alpha Chapter, · 
mega Psi Phi Fraternity, invites 
. e students, faculty, staff and 
oward community to partici-
pate in its Annual Charles R. 
Drew Blood Drive on April t 1 
and 12 from 9 am to 3:30 pm in 
t he C ramton Auditorium 
Lounge . See any Que for further 
' info. 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc . 
~nd . 
Howard Univ . Jewish 
Community 
Invite you to 
The Common Road 
to 
Freedom: 
A Passover Seder 
'' Injustice anywhere is a threat to 
jus1ice everywhere . Injustice 10 
an)' people is a threat to justice lo 
a ll people . I wil l not re·main silent 
in the face on injustice. · · 
Dr. M~nin Lu1her King 
''For judaism gave ~ankind its 
first civil rights program. It was 
expressed in the SH'Ma, the 
watchword of the jewish faith: 
' Hear , 0 Israe l, the Lord our 
God , the Lord is one.· As God is 
one. mankind is one, for each is 
created equally in the in1age of 
Goel." 
Rabbi ~1auric N. Elsendrath 
Andrew Rankin Men1orial 
• Chapel Lounge 
Monday April 8, 1985 
6:00 p .n1 . 
Limited seating 
On S:1t11r<l<1y. /\ 11ri l 10 at 9:00 n.m. 
in th" C'ollf'ge of Ph11rmacy . there 
. ..,,;11 l>E' ;1 f'h<>ss tot1f.niunent 
c; 11•ln<:ore<I l1v the Ho'' 'nrd 
l l11i\·•·rsi1v rh<·s~ C'l11!1 . For i1n entrv 
f<•<• of n11~ cltlll :1r !~l .00) th(' \vi11ner's 
\\
1ill rN:'f'i\'I' :1 tee-shirt \\rlth the 
fl11I>'<: Ji1go . 1\11111:1,vC>rs ilr(' invited 
t11 Jl:1rtir·i11:1t(•. ~~or n1ore in -
fnr111:1tion 1·ont:1r·t · nr . Scott at f):'\f).. 
7'!~.Q: J)on:1 ll'l l\lin11s nt l'i:16-0A27: or 
.f;1m"c:; 11ii!gS lll !""12fl-72,,R. 
llTTF:NT IO N . ST\IOF:NTS!!!-
l,0:1m to [l:1rt:v the right,y,•ay. Come 
n11t to R.S.\1.P. and join t he 
c~hiro1g<1 f'lt1l1 this Friday night. 
/\11ril :-ith. fmm 9:0011.m. until your 
f('('t h11rt ! Ad1nission is ~:1 . 00 \Vith 
i11\·it nt io11 . ~.1. 00 \\1ilho11t . 
COllC)NATION IS HF:RF:!!!- On 
Frida_, .. April flth at 7:00 p.m .. the 
~,,.('{>thearts of On1ega Psi Phi 
fraternity. Inc . will hold the.ir 
Sweethean Coronation '85-'86 in the 
School of Social Work . ALL ARE 
WELCOME! 
The Howard llniversity Student 
He:1lth Center will present n 
~eminar entitled '' Rape - It Can 
, H"Pllt?n To You '' at t~e Blackbum , 
Center Auditorium on Aeril 2, 1985 
from 12:00 noon to 3:15 p .m. Stu-
dents, faculty and staff are welcome. 
Advertise , 
NOW! 
-..._ 
call 
The HILLTOP 
636-6868/67 /66 
Steven Thames· 
Advertising Manager 
• 
Jt1niors! 
It's only a dream! 
You don't have enough 
hours in the A-building 
to continue reading. 
You can't see the light 
through the tunnel. 
It's Time to take these 
Shackles 
off our FEET! 
' •
THE EARLY 
BIRD ••• 
Join our "Early Bird" and 
Summer Classes In Preparation 
for Your Fall 1985 Exams 
• 
• Permanent Centef.S open days, evenings and 
weekends . 
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full -time stall. 
• Complete TEST-n-TAPE'm facilities for review of 
class lessons and supplementary materials. 
• Classes taught by skilled instructors 
· • Opportunity to make up missed lessons. 
• Voluminous home·study materials constantly 
updated by researchers expert in their field. 
• Opportllnity to transfer to and continue study at 
any of our over 120 centers. 
C1ll 01~ 1 Even11111 & WeekemfS 
• 
244-1456 
• 
Edvntlanal Center 4201 Connecticut Ave .. N.W. 
• 
,;:ru,,, to,9e1 "'<'<'' .chaof/," .rYJR.1¥/re1, ''Y.'>r. '/<_',,,-;,,,.,. ,, 
/(1-f..11-d'!' 
JEST N.EPAKATIDN Wash·ington. D.C. 20008 
SPECIUISTS SIMCE 1131 • . . 
. 
LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC ·& 
ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUALS 
. 
To participate in the development of a 
Political Information Data-Base. 
Full and Part Time positions available. 
MUST HAVE: 
Good Typing Skills 
Interest in the Political Process 
Flexible Hours • 
SENIORS 
, 
Send Resumes to: 
Legi-Teth 
1413 K Street, NW 
8th Floor 
·Washington, DC 20005 
Attn: Ilka Oberst 
THE Tl E HAS COMEI 
-HAT I 
TIME 
? 
• 
-
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
-MARKETING DEPT . 
BLACKBURN CENTER 
. 
SHACKLES' OFF MY FEET • lSTUDENT ACTIVITIES) 
BUTIONS CAN BE PURCHASED SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
AT THE . FbLLOWING LOCATIONS: ROOM 222 , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... ~~~, -~--~~~~~~~~.J' 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
It's t/.ie W atershow , . 
lntr~mural bout 
ends! in a rout 
By Darren Price 
H>lllflll SWf R,c-ponet 
I 
They are back . Who is back? 
Prince and the Revolution? Dr. J and 
company ·~ No. the intramural athletes 
are back for their sea~on finale . Some 
of these athletes posf~ss jump shots 
like Mark Price. some attempt to De 
' i11ti1nidator! like Piatrick Ewing, 
~on1e posses thunde~us slam-dunks 
li ke 1 ...enny B~as, and Lthers boast the 
quic kne ss ot" Tyrone ''Mugsy '' 
Bogues . All in all, the intramural 
athletes play in their own realm. 
Watershow displaxed a basketball 
clinic for the spectatbrs and Hardest 
Hard in their 98-7 1 ~ut over Hardest 
Hard in the intran1ural championship 
on March 20. After a \6- 12 lead in the 
fi rst quarter, Watershow never relin-
quish~d it~ l~ad . E~ce llent outside 
shoot111g. 1ns1de baskets. Offensive 
and defensive rebounCting , tenacious 
defense. and advancing on turnovers 
we~ the keys to this 11ean1's success-
ful rout. 
Byro n Owens. w~o scored 18 
won the Bobby Best Memorial 
Award , which is named after the Ho- · 
ward alumnus 'nd police officer kil-
led in action tw'6 years ago, who made 
the all-intramural squad every year 
that he was a student. Not only were 
trophies given to the two firialist 
teams. but T-shirts, jerseys, and cer-
tificates were distributed to other par-
ticipants . 
''I think every year we try to go 
fLCSt class for the players . Sorrie col-
leges don't distribute trophies,'' 
commented Intramural Coordinator 
Glenn Harris . 
One eannot forget that the new fi-
berglass backboards have contributed 
to a successful intramural season. 
Many of the athletes said the back-
boards have improved their games ..,-
because now they can slam-dunk 
without them breaking. 
It has been discovered that the fi -
berglass backboards on each court of 
the auxiliary gym were smashed last 
week dur.ing spring break . The 
vandalism is still under investigation . 
Glenn Harris said that he doubts very 
senously that students ·destroyed the 
backboards. 
• 
Pia Ball I 
... I ,• 
..... ·~· ... h · • 
. . 
. . . . 
tour~ey 
By D. Orlando Ledbetter 
Spei;ial 10 1111: Hi.lllcf> 
CHARLOTfE, N .C.-The Patrick 
Ewing era at Georgetown University 
ended on somewhat of a somber note 
Monday night with the Hoyas suffering 
an almost unbelievable 66-64 defeat to 
Villanqva in the championship game of 
the NCAA Basketball Tournament. 
If the game could be described in one 
word, !hat word would be ''intense.'' 
From the opening tip the final two 
seconds of the clock, it was an epic 
battle between one team sicking to do 
the unspeakable (repeat al the national 
champions) and one that just wanted to 
prove that it could stay close to the 
invincible Hoyas . 
Georgetown's much maligned 
coach, John Thompson, should be 
nothing but pi:oud of the way his team 
played in the contest . 1-Jis Hoyas didn't 
choke under pressure. The)' were not 
out-cQached, out-hustled or even out-
muscled . The Villanova Wildcats rose 
to the occasion and simply played the 
game of their lives . 
, points in the contest. I displayed tre-
me11dous leaping abi lity, after per-
forming a couple of slam-dunks--
including a one-handed tip-in.: In ad-
dition , he pulled somb unbc!lievable 
rebol_\nds for his squa1, But the night 
did not belong to Byron alone because 
B
. D . By Bria11 Branch-Price-The H illtop 
lSOn avid White hurls against Georgetown in season's 9eeond game, on March 20. The Bison won 6·3. 
Rollie Massimino's. team shot a tor-
rid 72 percent from the field in 1he first 
half and finished the game shooting a 
remarkable 79 percent . Practically 
everything that went in the direction of 
the basket was good for the boys from 
the outskirts of Philadelphia. Tracksters face promising outdoor season 
By Michelle E. Dyer lay. wilh participants Teresa Allen. -
' tt!a1n111a1es John Mc~doo a11d Ford 
C •oper bolh scored 2 points in the 
game . ·· we were h ngry and just 
pla)1ed hard. " said N1wton Jackson. 
player/coach. 
Hi111op slal't' R"""':"1n Brenda Bailey. Connie Hitchcock and and Neil Madison took first place in the 
After two outdoor track meets . the Janice Keli}': the 200-meter relay with mile relay. Jocan Nicolaisen, Gerald 
first at Han1pton University March 23, panicipanls Allen . Bailey, Tisa Robin - Hinton • Randolph Chadwick and 
followed by Delaware State· this past son and Kelly: and the 400;meter relay Tyrone Griffin also finished first in the 
A tribute to the Hoyas' greatness is 
still the r·act that they almost-'W"on the 
200·m~ter relay , 400-n1eter relay an gan1e with the , .Wildcats shooting so 
the spnnl· n1edley . incredibly well . Your average team 
As for the me11 's team, Hinton would have gotten blown out oy at least 
placed se.cond in the 400-meter hur 20 points with the opposition shooting 
dies . Chris Gdmes finished second i near the 80 percent mark . weekend. it appears that Howard 's with participants Hitchcock . Kelly . shuttle hurdle relay . 
Even though Hardest Hard was 
crushed. Darryl Tha~es chipped in 
26 points for his team I Byron Owens 
was selected ''Most }'aluable Play-
er ' ' for the champion~hip game and 
track team is striving to ward being as Dorothy Wilson and Robinson. S This:ast weekend at Delaware 
f Id · h d AllenandBaileyalso placedr.1rst 1'n tate e team continued to perfonn success u unng t e out oor season as the long )·ump. 11 well, said Coach Moultrie . With a 
they were during the indoor season . 
At the Hampton meet the women 's In the men' s competition DonaJd . JIUmp ?f 19-7ThV2 Bailey took first in the 
fi 
· h d fi · . ' .- ong Jump. ~ women's team aJso 
team 1n1s e 1rst 1n the 100-meter re- Battle, Gerald Council, Anton Skemtt finished second in the 100-meter relay, 
the 1.000·meter run and the sprin In Ewing·s four years at Geor8e-
medley learn, made up of Skerritt. Vic town. lhe Hoyas made three appear-
to~ Jordan, Council and Battle ances in the NCAA championship 
finished second. game, losing to North Carolina in i 982 
and winning it last year over Houston. 
To say tf.iat 1he -HOyas are going to 
• 
• 
'" 
ALP 
• 
The Brothers of 
A Chapter Omega Psi Phi 
. Fraternity, Inc. 
present 
e Omega Weekend 
icated to the Ladies'' 
• 
Friday, April 5th: 
f'The Que Revue" male burlesque show at the Frat House, 
Harvard St., NW 10-12" pm, open bar, $4.00 admission. 
1231 
LADIES ONLY!! 
• 
afterwards 
•• he Innocent Party'' at the Frat House 12-4 am, Movie videos Gents 
$ .00, Ladies FREE!! • 
· Saturday, April 6th: 
Burr Gym 7-11 pm 
The SPLASHDOWN FOR THE LADIES 
' I 
afterwards 
A Blackbum Party in conjunction with The Liberal Arts Student Coun· 
cil 10-pni·2 am, Gents $3.00, l.adies $2.00. "Come helo the Brothers of 
~ ,.pport the LASC 
.. 
• 
• 
' 
• I 
.· 
• is on 
By Darryl Richards 
Hill""!' Slaff R<JIOIV" 
If I had to pick two of the most 
underrated groups on this campus I 
would unfortunately. have to point my 
finger at /the · University's band and 
cheerleaders . Both of these teams 
were uniformed representatives of the 
University, work very hard, travel 
long distances with the teams, have 
participants who are occassionaly 
sidelined by injuries, yet they receive 
little recognition for their efforts. 
• 
• I 
• its 
miss Ewing would be stating the 
obvious, but don't expect Thompson to 
let his relenlless troops slip out of the 
ollege basketball limelight. They will 
ebound next year. 
A few other tournament observa-
MEAC News Heads are rolling at tions: 
Delaware State College as the college Chris Mullin of St . John:s should 
dismissed its men's and women's be awarded the all-toUrnament Most 
basketball coaches on the same day . Valuable Choke Player Award. When 
Joe Dean Davidson, who coached the the bread is on the table in big gamCs, 
Hornets to the semi-finals ·of the your star player is supposed to rise to' 
MEAC tournament and a third-place the occasion and ~e control. In the 
finish in the conference, was let go Final Four semi-final match against 
after finishing the season with an 11- Georgetown, Mullin scored a measley 
17 overall record and a 9-5 mark in eight points, with only tWo coming in 
the conference. The Hornets were the second half. 
picked by many in the pre-season to Joining Mullin on the All-
win the conference and to represent ' Tournament Choke Team is Dwayne 
the MEAC in the NCAA to'\rnament . "The Pearl" Washing!Qn of, Syracuse; 
Delaware State's .women's coach Gary Grant of M1ch1gan; Johnny Daw-
. This year, the groups logged hun- Stanley "Butch" McDowell was dis- kins of Duke; David Rivers of Notre 
dreds of miles in order to inspire our missed after ending the year with a Dame and Roger McCready of Boston 
football and basketball teams through 7-18 record . Both coaches have College. ~ll chocked in the final min-
the good times and the bad and to give attempted to have the decision re- utes of tournament games leading to 
the squads an inkling of fan support. versed, but no progress has bee'n their teams ' .demise . 
The band, under the direction of made and the decision seems to be • 
first-year band instructor Charles final. Mr. Ledbetter is a former editor-in-
Bates, has changed the style toa more ·111e Hornets also have a new head . chief ofTht Hil/Jop and is currently a 
upbeat and timely 1!1ne. When in the football coach, William Collick. Col- sportswriier for the Charlotte Obsen-
pasf, the band and the cheerleaders lick was an assistant to former head er. 
would occasionally seem to need coach,JoePurzycki,wholeftthecol- ••••••••••••• 
someone to tap them on the shoulder Iege to take on a similar position at 
to give them a cue to play at important James Madison UniveJ1iity. Purzycki ! . il 
and pivotal points of a ballgame, this led the Hornets to their best record in ......- /J /)/) n f ii 
year's tandem ·often came in on time 28 years, posting an 8-2 record. * ._,N-({.Jnlramura ii 
and played songs and cheered to meet If th; athletic program can continue * ii 
1'Je importance of the occasion. its successful path it stand. s a good * ii 
The band also helped Tu 'iritiodiii:e chance of winning the T.L. Hill All- • "'· ii 
such novelties as ''the ~ave'' and SportsAwardforthel984-85~eason . * w_j.J.UJ< '96e ii: 
were often entertaining. Moreover, The award giveri by the conference is >f- r 3 i( 
thebandandthecheerleadersbecamc based on the number of cham- * ii 
some of the rowdiest supporters of the pionships and the order of finishes the Jt ic 
teams. They often helped to insp~ a · school has throughoul the year. Ho- * · • 
rather dead Howard crowd, that often ward won the award for the 1971-72 ,Jt ; :Jl.ur· j_ ii 
seemed to equate cheering with wear- season and has not won it since. South -* '"al/ ii 
ing clothes that don't match- Carolina State has won the award 11 * • 
deflliitely two no-no's . consecutive years . Howard has won * al 7:30 p..m.~ it 
Bravo to two groups who bwl ~ir three MEAC titles this ytar and with a * ii 
brUts for most of~ staSon and ytl successful season in track, baseball * • 
get as much support a.s tlt.e Ital& in .and tennis, the Universi,ty can wrest ""-- .J? 9i' LB G ,.. ~Jurr""' • Int- urr 1"'· the award away from S.C. State. * • -
Teams get recognlzed All of the memben of the '.All- ,.. _ . ' ' : _ 
Thumbs up to the Howard ad- MEAC first team were listed as · ...... • ... • ...... • • • • • 
ministration and fusident Cheek. On Associated fuss honorable mention • 
March 19, Cheek held a reception in honorees for men's baAketball. They AU-Intramural '85 
his office for Howard's athletic teams were: Eric Boyd and Jimmy Brown of First Ttam-Byron Owens, Jimmy 
that won the Mid-Eastern Athletic North Carolina A&T; Slyvester Par- Johnson, Jimmy Garnett, Ford coop: 
Conference championship in their re- son of S.C. State; and ~mard.Camp- er, Greg ' Williams, Paul WoOds · 
spective sports for the-1984-85 sea- 'bell and Dominic Snowden of Dela- Cedric Catron, Bryan Cog=, 0arryi 
son. Invited were the womei;1'1 bas- ware State. ! Thames, Barry Williams, Bui Ken-
ketball team, the volleyball team and One thing the MEAC will not have ny. and Joe McGowan. 
~ ~n_'s ttaclt team. It's.a~ to sec to wony about is a point-shaving S<cond Ttam Teddy R .. oeu. John 
thilkindofsul'P"'fandwell-"'•a•ed- scandal, like the one that rocked McAdoo, Soup Campbell. Oeald 
~tjoo fiom the lilmirutnlioo 'ruiane. Bettiog actioo in the MEAC Sealy, and Dwight W•Ifrer. . 
and eapecially ftom Cheek. Now, if is non-exist1Dt because of a lack of Third Team-SW Malia__M, Plew• 
only .Oeet CID come to a lpOltina !nt= est in MEA'C games among the Jri1C11, Kei•Jelk SnWh, Troy)• •io 
event besides bomecomiog. oddsmake<s. and Chuck Taylor . 
• 
